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Procedural technicality prevents defeat of Equal Rights Amendment
By Don Larson
Montana Kaimin Caotiol Writer
Copyright* 1973 M ontana Kaimin

Helena
The controversial equal rights amendment (ERA) resolution
got a new lease on life late yesterday through the discovery of
a parliamentary error involving the measure on the Senate
floor.
ERA supporters thought their resolution, which would make
Montana the 24th state to ratify the 27th Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution, had died on the flo o r by a 27-23 vote.
However, late discovery of the parliamentary irregularity
brings the measure back to life and places it on the Senate's
slate of business for today.
According to Senate Sec. Walter Marshall, the resolution was
improperly handled follow ing a tie vote on a m otion that the
resolution "do pass" the Senate on second reading. Because
of the irregularity, Marshall said, the Senate must reconsider
the resolution today.
Most spectators and legislators left thinking the measure was
dead, and radio and television reports last night carried
stories to that effect.
Jack McDonald, D-Belt, chairman of the Senate Constitution,
Elections and Federal Relations Committee which twice
recommended that the measure "do pass," led the opposition
to the measure on the Senate floor.
He first proposed an amendment which would have put the
ERA to the people in referendum in 1974. The vote on that was
a 25-25 deadlock, so the proposal died, according to
procedural rules fo r tie votes.
Following this vote, which appeared to be an indication the
resolution m ight pass second reading, P.J. Gilfeather, DGreat Falls, made a m otion that it "do pass." McDonald
countered, however, with another m otion that the resolution
be postponed indefinitely.
His measure was voted on first, and like the other, ended in a

25-25 deadlock. According to the rules, it, too, died. This vote
included the tally of Sen. Glen Drake, R-Helena, an outspoken
opponent o f the equal rights amendment at home recovering
from a recent heart attack.
Following the votes on the tw o McDonald motions,
Gilfeather’s m otion that the measure "do pass" was con
sidered and it also ended in a deadlock. Proponents then
made a series of parliamentary moves to allow Lt. Gov. Bill
Christiansen to break the tie. Christiansen, had he been
allowed to vote, was expected to vote fo r the resolution. The
motion failed twice and the bill was killed as a result.
It failed first 24-26 and then 23-27. Republican Jim Moore of
Two Dot was the lone switch and insured the four-vote margin
of defeat.
Had the Senate yesterday approved the measure on second
reading and moved it to third reading today, Christiansen
probably would have cast the deciding vote.
The oration defending and attacking the measure featured
few new wrinkles. ERA proponents Gilfeather and Tony
Rosell, R-Billings, attempted to m ollify their colleagues and
urged them to allow women to become “first class citizens.”
“ We're only asking you to make federal law what is already in
our state law,” Gilfeather said. Women are human beings, he
said, and should be recognized as something other than
second-class citizens. He noted fo u r Presidents, Eisenhower,
Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon, have supported the
amendment.
Bill McNamer, R-Billings, led opposition arguments: “ I’m not a
woman-hater, I have four of my own at home. This is going to
raise hell w ith the U.S.” He said the Montana Senate was not
there to “ rubber stamp” the actions o f the federal congress.
McNamer said reform was needed concerning women’s
rights, but said he did not think the ERA resolution was the
proper tool. He said existing law backed up by the 14th
amendment should be used. “ I believe most Montana women
supporting this believe it is all about equal pay,” he said.
"Women are humans, yes,” he said, “ but they are women.”

Married Student Housing residents
not eligible to vote in city elections
Residents of the University o f Mon
tana Married Student Housing would
not be eligible to vote in city elec
tions until sometime in September
even if an annexation petition for the
area were submitted today.
Bernice Helm, Missoula c ity clerk,
said it is at least a five-week
procedure to annex property to the
city, and the annexed property must
be part of the city for six months
before its residents can vote in a city
election. In addition, the residents
must have lived in the city for at least
30 days prior to voting.
Helm said her office has not received
a petition requesting that the hous
ing area be annexed to the city.
She said the lengthy annexation
procedure would not allow the hous
ing area to be annexed in tim e fo rth e
residents of the area to register for
this year’s city elections. Regis-

IRC analysis
projects possible
enrollment drops
The Institutional Research Center
(IRC) has completed a month long
Revenue Bond Analysis at the re
quest of George Mitchell, ad
ministrative vice president.
The IRC conducted the analysis so
the University could determine how
it would fare if enrollment dropped
unexpectedly,
Daryl
Sorenson,
research associate, said yesterday.
The a n a ly s is
c o n c e rn e d
a
hypothetical enrollment drop of 2 per
cent for next Fall Quarter, with future
Fall Quarter enrollments
held
constant at that level, Sorenson said.
Additional alternatives included
consecutive Fall Quarter enrollment
drops of 5 and 10 per cent over the
next five-year period, he said. The 2
per cent drop is the most realistic, ac
cording to Sorenson.
Sorenson said that he and his as
sociates studied a five-year history of
average enrollment drops from Fall
to Winter Quarter and Winter to Spr
ing Quarter and arrived at a total
enrollment figure for each year. The
same procedure was followed to pro
ject possible Summer Quarter
enrollment.

tration for the city primary election
closes Feb. 8, and registration fo r the
city general election closes Feb. 22.
Helm said the first step to annex
property to the city is to present a
petition signed by the landowner to
the annexation committee o f the city.
Married Student Housing property is
owned by the state o f Montana, and
is administered by the State Board of
Trustees.
If the committee favors the annex
ation, Helm said, it must send a
recommendation to the Missoula
City Council. She said the council
must study the proposal, and if it
favors the recommendation, it must
publish fo r two consecutive Sun
days, a resolution that the city
intends to annex the property, in the
Missoulian.
A 20-day protest period must follow
the first publication, then a public
hearing on the proposal of annex
ation is scheduled. She said the hear
ing could be as late as four weeks
after the first publication.
The City Council makes the final
decision after the hearing is held.

Round River began a year ago
September funded by a Ford Foun
d a tio n g ra n t, w h ich ran o u t
yesterday.
Bill Leitch of the Round River
program said the program w ill run
until the end of Spring Quarter.

Saying “ present laws give wives and mothers the security and
protection they need,” McNamer added, "Nowhere in the Yale
Law Journal (a report often cited by both proponents and op
ponents) is there a glim mer of warmth which takes into ac
count the mother’s love fo r her children." He said women
would be considered only biologically different under the
terms of the ERA and condemned this definition of equality for
women.
McNamer urged the legislators to "w ait and see what the
effect (of equal rights) w ill be in Montana.”
McDonald brought a titte r from his colleagues and thegallery
audience when he said, “ Ninety-five percent of the women in
the fields — I mean back home — oppose this amendment.”
He garnered another response — a moaning and groaning
sound from the audience — when he said, “ If God had wanted
equality of the sexes he would have had six women apostles
and six men.” He said he had looked to God fo r his guidance
on the ERA question and found it.
If the measure passes second reading today, it w ill be con
sidered on third and final reading tom orrow. O nly on second
reading can the matter be debated in the Senate.
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Two UM students are City Council candidates
Kent Shaffer, a ju n io r in secondary
education, has filed his candidacy
fo r Democratic alderman o f Ward 2.

but stated that his chief concern is
city zoning problems.
He Said he wanted Missoula’s zoning

Shaffer said he chose to become a
candidate because of his concern
over the decreasing population in the
north end o f Missoula and because
running “ m ight be a very educational
experience.”
Shaffer said that Ward 2 had not
received bad representation, but
described it as “ not as good as pos
sible, not too intensive.”
He declined to outline a specific plat
form, but said that Ward 2 may ex
perience some zoning problems. He
added that the population decrease
in the north end has been severe
enough that the area could lose a
grade school.
Shaffer, a 24-year-old army veteran,
has attended the University o f Mon
tana since W inter Quarter, 1971.

NORMAN

master plan followed more closely.
Too many exceptions, he said, have
been made fo r commercial zoning.
“ This does not mean that I think there
won’t have to be some exceptions in
the future,” Norman added.
Norman referred to a recent
e m e rg e n cy
o rd in a n c e
w h ic h
redefined fam ily as “ one person or
tw o o r more people related by by
blood, marriage o r adoption” as
“ unenforceable" and discrim inatory
towards students.
If the ordinance were strictly en
forced, Norman said, the city council
would never be able to withstand the
opposition. He added, however, that
if a specific com plaint were brought
against a student, the city would
probably enforce the ordinance.

CB committee’s investigation
to be as objective as possible
The Central Board investigation into the budgetary and administrative
decisions o f the Dean o f Students Office w ill be as fa ir and objective as pos
sible, according to ASUM President Bob Sorenson.
CB approved the form ation of a Student Committee on University
Preparedness Wednesday night. The committee w ill serve as a student
counterpart of the President’s Committee on Preparedness arid w ill inves
tigate and make recommendations concerning economy, efficiency and ad
m inistrative organization at UM.

The future of the Round River Ex
periment in environmental education
w ill be determined by department
heads in the University of Montana
College of Arts and Sciences, ac
cording to Richard Solberg, dean of
the College o f Arts and Sciences.

Solberg said he w ill have a yes o r no
answer on the program when he
receives a re p o rt fro m each
department.

McNamer cited several areas of law which would be affected
by the passage of the ERA resolution. His list included childsupport and alim ony laws and existing domestic laws which
generally favor women. “ All would have to be repealed o r ex
tended to men," he said. He also noted adoption, dower
(property) and draft laws would be affected by the ERA pas
sage.

montana KAIMIN

Departm ent heads
to determ ine fate
of Round River

Solberg said yesterday that he had
met with the heads o f each
department Tuesday and asked them
to decide to what extent their staff
can be used in the Round River
program next year.

Rebutting the argument that fo u r presidents had endorsed
equal rights fo r women, McNamer said, "Senator Mansfield
(who supported it in the U.S. Senate) and the presidents are
busy men. Their advisory committees are made up of career
women.” He said their findings were questionable and
observed all could make mistakes. McNamer said he believed
these men were used “ by extremists and opportunists.
Congress caved in,” he said, “ hoping the state legislatures
would have the good sense to kill it (the ERA).”

Sorenson said that although he w ill choose the members o f the preparedness
committee "they w ill be biased only in the sense that they are students look
ing fo r the best deal fo r students. But I don’t want people who have made up
their minds about the Dean o f Students already?’
Sorenson said he personally believed that the Dean o f Students Office
needed consolidation and reorganization in order to be more responsive to
the students and fo r the sake o f economy.
Dan Norman, a senior in p o litic a l'
science at the University o f Montana,
has filed as a Democratic candidate
for city councilman fo r Missoula's
Ward One.
Norman stated that he chose to
become a candidate “ because I feel
there’s a need fo r improvement and
modernization of city government
and I think I can contribute.”
Norman also ran fo r city councilman
in 1971 in heavily Republican Ward
Three and was defeated.
Norman said he could not yet give
the specifics o f his political program

“ I think there is some question in the students’ minds as to what the Dean of
Students Office does,” Sorenson said. “ They have a budget o f $96,000 a year
and what do they do with it?"
Sorenson said that ideally the Dean of Students O ffice was to administer
student services and to act as a student voice w ithin the administration. The
office is' fu lfillin g neither of these functions, he said.
Sorenson said that two separate offices should be created. A vice president
fo r student affairs should be incorporated into the President’s office to handle
administrative problems, he explained, and a separate Dean of Students post
should be created to act as a student advocate agency w ithin the ad
ministration.
Sorenson said economy would be served by elim ination o f some Dean of
Students staff which would create a fu lle r utilization of the Main Hall staff.

VIETNAM: a war in a small Asian land radically changes the U.S.
Traditional war conditions still exist
By R.C. Winn
Graduate, Political Science, 1965
Om itting any comments pertaining to the probably
deserved and/or undeserved reactions to my past
"profession,” I would like to make a few comments on the
"peace" proclaimed by the government. I have flown
over 300 combat missions from an aircraft carrier on tw o
cruises to Southeast Asia; the first o f which began in Oc
tober, 1970, at a time when we were "w ithdraw ing” from
Vietnam. (In November, 1970, the "troops" were reduced
to the lowest level since December of 1966.)
But, over 80 per cent o f my squadron’s combat missions
were flown to Laos (which was. a duplication o f the
squadron’s previous cruise in ’68-'69) with minimal
public knowledge until the Lam Son Operation in

February, 1971. These widespread operations in Laos
accounted fo r much o f the buildup o f SAM's in the lower
part o f North Vietnam (where we “turned the comer
from Yankee Station to Laos) which in turn performed
the function of being one of the m ajor excuses for invading the North with our air power.
So — yes, just as in 1970,1971,1972 we are withdrawing
and “ peace" is here and our troops are home;-but the
same conditions exist fo r another buildup to the same
ends as long as we are in Laos. The only difference
seems to be that Nixon has cut down the cast somewhat
on the "Aggressor” side of prospective combat-zone
casualties lim iting ittoaircrew m en (for now). What?You
say how can there be peace if we are still fighting come now, it shouldn't bother you — it doesn't bother
Nixon or the unconscious majority.

We stopped the northern invader
By Dennis Wilson
Sophomore, Sociology
As you have invited thoughts and impressions on
President Nixon’s peace with honor, and have therefore
precluded facts, I have decided that I am as qualified as
anyone to add my half-baked speculation to the rubbish
heap you w ill no doubt receive.

“We should keep in mind o u r purpose fo r entering
the w ar,” one CBS Radio com m entator com m ented
on that netw ork’s Spectrum program a few days ago.
“We w ent in there fo r the purpose of preventing one
Asian nation from invading and im posing its w ill on
its neighbor. We have met that goal and now we are
leaving — o u r job done.”
As one can plainly see, there was some kind of a vic
tory in the Vietnams, though we w o n ’t be so brash as
to suggest whose it was.
Above is diagrammed the tw o nations as they stood
im m ediately after the Geneva Accords of 1954,
neatly “ divided” by the dem arcation line about the
17th Parallel.
Below is diagrammed that same stretch of
geography.
Black
is
N orth-Vietnam ese-held
territory, w hite belongs to the South.
C. Yunker

Wars have traditionally been easier to start than to stop,
especially wars stopped on paper, and in most cases
casualties have occured after the end of such hostilities.
There have been, and may still be, Japanese tucked
away from the eyes of the world, still fig h tin g World War
II!
However, in this case, both governments have come to a
signed agreement on the cessation o f fighting. Such
documents usually have some measure of success if
only due to international embarrassment. Therefore I
believe that fighting in Vietnam w ill be reduced so as to
appear in accordance with the agreements as signed.
The war w ill now be reduced to sm oldering encounters
between small detachments mixed with a great deal of
terrorism in the countryside and political intrigue.
President Thieu is fighting alone now in a shadowy kind
o f war and he knows it. He w ill be like the fox, watchful
and wary. But o f course I am stating the obvious.
As for peace with honor, President Nixon has ac
complished this feat if you consider the mission of our
armed forces in intervening in this war. According to the

Geneva Accords of 1954, which we did not sign but
which North Vietnam did sign, the country of Vietnam
was divided into two entities separate unto themselves.
As such each was entitled to sovereignty and freedom
from outside interference, no matter what form their
internal politics m ight take. O ur intervention came as a
result of the North's initial infiltration and later all-out
m ilitary operations w ithin the boundaries o f South Viet
nam, follow ing in accordance with the Truman Doctrine
of intervention to prevent outside impositions of
government upon a people, and o u r bilateral agreements
in the South East Asia Treaty Organization. We have
fulfilled our promises, we have lived up to our word. I
know it sounds corny in this “ enlightened age” to speak
o f living up to one's word, no m atter what the conse
quences, no matter what the personal hardships, but that
is what we have done.
I am proud to have the knowledge that an American
President, Richard M. Nixon, still has the courage and
strength o f conviction to face up to the challengesofthe
future, rather than to have taken the easy route and
catered to the “easy way” attitude so common among
Americans these days. So too I think this courage of
purpose is reflected in the actions taken by Presidents
Johnson and Kennedy.
Only the future w ill tell if the government of the South
w ill survive, but at least we gave them a chance, we
stopped the northern invader and the chances are we
prevented other bloodbaths like the 8,000 killed in
revenge by the North during the short Tet Offensive:"

Don’t forget the ‘forgotten’ of this war
By Richard Kolb
Freshman, Political Science
I am writing this letter in response to your request for
opinions concerning the U.S. truce with North Vietnam.
The cease-fire has ended the shooting on the part o f the
U.S. forces in South Vietnam but what about those o f the
Communists. One may ask if the death of an American
pilot after the cease-fire is an act of trustworthiness on
the part of Hanoi? I think not.
Personally, I believe that the repatriation o f our POW's
and the accounting fo r of the MIA’s, accompanied by the
safe withdrawal of our troops, with some semblance of
dignity, is presently the most im portant matter at hand. I
can only hope that this task is accomplished w ithout
further loss of American lives, and be thankful that the
“ peace at any price” (immediate and unconditional
pullout) advocates are not in power to preside over the
Dunkirk that would have resulted if we had followed that
course.

It is beyond m y scope to understand how antiwar critics
figure on hastening an end to the Vietnamese war by
mocking American deaths in Vietnam and denying consolement to their families by continually belittling their
sacrifices as something less than honorable. It would
seem to me that these families have suffered enough
already w ithout having to be subjected to having their
husbands and sons deaths impugned in a manner which
implies disgrace.

I would like to suggest an alternative outlet to the vogue
of damning America and elevating the NVA and VCtoa
position of sainthood. To all those who feel overflowing
compassion fo r the Vietnamese, please some room in
your bleeding hearts lo r your fellow countrymen. Divert
your urge to “do-good” to the “forgotten” men of this war
— the blinded, disfigured, paralyzed, amputees,
quadraplegics and paraplegics among the 303,635
wounded Americans who have been left holding the bag.

The tragedy of the war on America
By Linda Lehman
Junior, Drama
Peace with honor; the phrase alone makes me laugh. It
seems ironic in this day and age, when honor, as'such, is
no longer a part o f everyday life and many people regard
honesty and pride as something nostalgically linked with
the earlier part of this century, that the President should
declare a peace “with honor.”
The war in Viet Nam, a conflict overly involved and drawn
out, has done much to undermine the soul of this country
— to destroy the senses of dignity, pride and honor that

Applications are now
being taken for
Publications
Commission
of ASUM
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U.S. citizens once possessed. When a government
resorts to secrecy and falsification of information to
bolster its image, then that government is one which
does not embody the image it wishes to present. A feel
ing of distrust and disillusionm ent is, therefore,
transmitted throughout the populace which learns to ex
pect untruthfulness from its leaders.
This peace — this honorable end o f a questionable war
— this is not a peace I care to celebrate. My thoughts lie
instead in the tragedy o f what Vietnam has done to the
people and the heart of the United States. And where#
the honor in that?

Pub Board has
responsibility over
all ASUM
publications—
it chooses the editor
and business mana

ger of each one and
oversees its
administration
Details available
in the
ASUM office

UM ’s public
relations bad,
senators agree

letters
Get rid of Fedore

Free your mind and others

By Don Larson
Montana Kaimin Capitol Writer

Editor: The University is buzzing about impending budget cuts. All wonder
who will be next. Looking around, we can think of areas that could be axed,
yet no one thinks of the obvious areas that are of no real service to the
students or for that matter have a function in the academic program.

Editor: In reference to the Swift’s (Cathy and Isobel) letter dated Jan. 23 in
rebuttal to Mr. McCullums’ —

C o p y rig h t® 1973 M on ta n a K aim in

For a mere $95,000 we get the dean of students and the services provided by
Deans Fedore, Fiester, Clow, Betty, ef a/. For the life o f me, I do not know what
those services may be. In theory, they should be to benefit students. Fedore
receives $20,000 a year for explaining to students the finer details of ad
ministrative decision and discreetly attempting to enlarge his empire. His
function, however, should be that of a student's advocate w ithin the ad
ministration. He should spend his tim e explaining and defending students’
views and ideas to the administration. After all, Pantzer's decisions can be no
better than the advice he receives. I contend that all of the functions the
Dean’s office now fu lfills could be handled effectively, if not more efficiently,
by some other agency and probably at a great savings to the University.
Most people are not aware that the University still has a Dean of Women. Miss
Maureen Clow, dean of women, has the responsibility o f interviewing all
prospective graduates (I know not why) and advising any young women who
may come to her for advice. The problem is that very few students see her and
most would prefer to go to the Counseling and Testing Center. She receives
about $17,000.
Prior to Christmas, the CTC was given notice that th e ir doors would be closed
July 1, the reasons cited being the need to economize in light of the impen
ding budgetary cuts. Fedore, n o t being an advocate of students' interests,
was instrumental in the adoption o f the final decision. In a letter to me, just
prior to Pantzer’s announcement of his decision to review the CTC decision,
he unequivocally supported the CTC decision as it was outlined by the
Budget Crunch committee.
When the UM administration is discussing budget savings, I suggest they
look to the dean of students' office and the potential savings of $95,000
therein included. It is my firm conviction there is no real need fo r the dean's
services on this campus. If we must save, let's not scrap any part of the
academic program to save the dean of students’ office or any perfunctory ad
ministrative position.
Bob Sorenson

ASUM president

Did she consider how many people applied fo r the job?

Me: I haven’t the foggiest notion. / did, however, consider the fact that one
qualified black woman applied!
Swifts:

Or were better qualified (applicants)?

Me: You know, I considered both of you to be quite competent young ladies.
Do you, by chance, recall an old word o f wisdom y o u r elders probably told
you that went something like this — “ Nobody's ever know how stupid you are
if you jest keep your m ouff shet!” Well, that old statement applies to w riting
also. Isn’t it rather strange that over the past 300 years it seems that many
black qualified women (and men) have been declined jo b opportunities
offered by white-controlled offices and its officials because o f better
“ qualified" (colored) whites?
Swifts:

Or made a better impression at the interview?

Me: What is one who is black supposed to do at these interviews — go in
wearing a straw hat, eating watermelon, an d sa y“ yas-suh, boss"? My friends,
you assume too much. Remember, when you assume, you make an ass of u
and me (unscramble the black letters fo r a surprise)! When you speak as you
have, you tend to show an "abundance o f Ignorance" that metastasize like a
carcinoma infection. Understand that one who writes (as Mr. McCulium did)
from a black experience can most certainly not expect one of Anglo-Saxon
background (like you) tounderstand. What Isa w in Mr. M cCullums’ letter was
an attempt to point out to you yo u r inconsistencies. His letter was more o f an
initial stim ulus fo r people like you to try now (before it’s too late) to “ push
back the frontiers o f ignorance,” not one to encourage such preposterous
dialect. Think about it; then free your m ind and yo u r ass w ill follow!
John Hobbs 72
School of Medicine
University o f Minnesota

Rathbun cops out
Editor: The recent letters from Crisis Center members in response to Carrie
Hahn's column seem to me to be com pletely missing the point. Carrie gave
Ron Rathbun equal tim e to refute the “ nutty rum or" but his remarks served
only to increase the doubt concerning the Crisis Center's reliability.

Bolt letter analyzed
Editor: It is ostensible that Paul Bolt's opinions continue to preponderate
the facts ( Yellow people don't matter, Jan. 31) He states that if someone is get
ting stepped on he w ill get involved to stop it. If he ever sees a picture of the
topography of North or South Vietnam he may note that most of the tracks
happen to be bomb craters that have the stench of American feet.
As far as victims are concerned, it appears that the biggest victim s have been
the North and South Vietnam civilians. These people have been the victim s of
all the m ilitary factions of the war. He asks if innocent people w ill be freed by
the U.S. withdrawl. What innocent people is he referring to? Could he be
referring to individuals that a paranoid Thieu has had im prisoned sim ply
because they differed with his views?
And Paul had better not venture too far back in hisfather’sgenealogy fo r sup
port. It may be discovered that somewhere back there one of his great-greatgrandaddies crossed the Atlantic as a means of escape from involvement in a
European war (a common factor in many decisions to im migrate to the United
States). But Paul is right in one respect. It was childish of those people to
throw food at him. But he can be grateful in the fact that the projectiles were
not bombs which are a much stronger and deadlier form of persuasion.
Len LaBuff

Swifts:

According to Carrie, Rathbun stated, “ over 100 persons worked the phones at
the Crisis Center and there was no assurance that they all knew the Center’s
policy on everything." This hardly seems to be a point that could be missed in
training session's. If the Center is to function then ail potential clients should
be assured that everyone knows the policy.
If Carrie Hahn is g u ilty of irresponsible journalism , then Rathbun is equally
g u ilty o f copping out when he had his chance.
Crisis Center worker

(anonymous)

AP in brief
The Montana Senate yesterday passed a bill removing the presum ption that a
first offender convicted o f possession o f dangerous drugs is autom atically
entitled to a deferred sentence if he is under 21 years old.

senior, anthropology

Freshman praises new dorm policy
Editor: The new key system being installed in the University of Montana
residence halls is such a great idea I hardly know w h e re to begin praising itl
Since most of us understand dollars and sense, let me begin there.
It makes a great deal of-sense to dispense with the $25,000 worth of salaries
being paid night desk attendents. Lord knows (Ron Brunell, ef a/) that we have
budget problems so this cut-back is a good idea. Some muddle-headed in
dividuals feel that requiring resident advisors to serve night duty on a rotation
schedule without pay would accomplish the same purpose (which is true) but
you can’t beat the protection of a good strong lo ck—the mere mention of
which simply screams of security! (As an added suggestion, I recommend the
installation of separate locks and keys to get out of the dorms in order to trap
whatever “transients” — sneaky lot that they are — who manage to gain ad
mittance to the dorms.)
And what of the matter of security? As long as none of the keys are stolen by
transients, dorm residents w ill be able to sleep at night, secureas if they were
in Fort Knox. And we’re all grown-ups here so the problem of loss w ill be
minimal. However, in order to discourage carelessness, I suggest one of the
two plans: 1) Handcuff the new keys to each resident’s wrist (at an additional
cost of about $5-10 a resident; 2) Raise the key replacement fee to about $150
(in the affluent American college scence, $15 is too easy to come by).
Finally, the idea of locking the doors at 11 p.m. is brilliant! After all, what selfrespecting transient would be visiting our dorms in broad day light? (Another
suggestion: Place turnstiles at each door to insure that residents, though
drunk they may be, do not let “transients” in the dorms after 11 p.m. by ac
cident.)
Once again, I think this is a great idea. It is my belief that those rebels over at
Miller Hall who are bucking the system in the name of “freedom ” ought to be
put behind barsl Then they would know the true meaning of locks! Herr
Brunell, sieg heill
Geoffrey Badenoch

freshman, general
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A public environmental group won a victory yesterday when a Washington,
D.C., federal appeals court required nationwide com pliance with federal
clean-air standards by May 31, 1975, wiping o u t the two-year extensions
previously granted to 18 states by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Helena
Members o f a subcommittee study
ing the university system’s budget
for the upcoming biennium agreed
yesterday that UM’s public relations
“ are terrible" and partly responsible
for the financial straits the Montana
University System is now in.
The note of agreement came during
a discussion of the budget fo r the
system administration in Helena.
James
Fleming,
D-Dillon
and
chairman of the jo in t Senate-House
subcommittee, said "Their public
relations is terrible.” He was referring
to UM administrators. He said ad
ministrators don’t realize legislators
have to win the support o f the tax
payer when appropriating money.
“They (administrators) think they
can come over here once a year and
ask fo r money," Fleming said. “ They
don't realize we have to w in the sup
port o f the taxpayer, otherwise, we
won’t be legislators fo r very long."
Fleming cited this as the reticence of
many legislators in voting for in
creased university funds.
J.O . "B o o ts ” A s b jo rn s o n , RWinifred, agreed that UM’s image is
partly to blame for the financial dif
ficulties o f the University System.
Students bring home the Montana
Kaimin,
Asbjornson said, and
parents do a “ complete reversal after
reading it. How do you combat it?”
he asked.
Ed Nelson, re p re s e n tin g ad
m inistrators from the University
System offices in Helena, agreed,
saying students’ understanding of
the impact o f their statements often
comes later.
"What we have is shock power,”
Nelson said. “ Students are saying,
‘Hey, I'm here; I want to be heard.’ ”
Matt Himsl, R-Kalispell, said he
thought the bad publicity had
peaked out, however, and the Mon
tana Kaimin recently had “toned
down and cleaned up its language a
little bit.”
In closing the meeting, Nelson said,
"You can’t pick styles fo r kids. It’s a
little bit o f monkey-see, monkey do."
He said he does not believe the poor
image destroys as much as people
say it does.

Reported rivalry, lack of coordination and duplication of effort among federal
agencies that enforce drug laws is the subject fo r a task-force study headed
by President Nixon’s new budget director. Roy Ash and his task-force w ill
investigate drug-law enforcement by the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs, the Justice Department and the Bureau o f Customs.

WANT THE

Quibbling over cease-fire violations and the delayed arrival of the chief Viet
Cong representative to the meetings o f the four-m em ber Joint M ilitary Com
mission is reported to have caused delays in plans to exchange prisoners in
Vietnam. The U.S. and North and South Vietnam are the other members of the
commission.

HIGH-UPS?

Seven American servicemen, a civilian pilo t and two missionaries were listed
as prisoners in Laos yesterday by the North Vietnamese. According to U.S.
lists this leaves 308 other U.S. servicemen unaccounted fo r in Laos.
Finance Magazine announced yesterday it had been inform ed that President
Nixon’s nomination fo r the Nobel Peace Prize has been accepted by the
Nobel Institute. Finance launched the campaign to nominate the President
fo r the 1972 award.
A measure which would allow the state to Invest up to 20 per cent of public
employes retirement funds in common stocks passed the debate stage in the
Montana House yesterday.

LOW DOW N

ON THE
Read
JACK
ANDERSON
His beat covers everything
from Congress to the
Kremlin, from Pennsylva
nia Avenue to Main Street,
U.S.A.

The Defense Department announced yesterday that it w ill tighten the dis
ability retirement standards fo r officers leaving the service because the
current practices give the officers unwarranted tax breaks. According to Sen.
Harry Byrd, Ind.-Va., healthy officers are being given disability retirements in
order to get tax breaks on their m ilitary pensions.

He punctures the pom
pous, exposes the hypo
crites, and scourges the
sores on the body politic.

A spokesman fo r Walter Reed Medical Center yesterday said Sen. John Stennis has been moved to a private rooijl in an intensive care suite where he
talked with a member o f his staff. Despite his improvement, Stennis is still said
to be in serious condition.

He’s a muckraker and
proud of it. He’s Jack
Anderson, Pulitzer Prize
Winner
WEDNESDAYS

A federal judge ordered the head o f Virginia’s penal system yesterday to pay
$21,265 in damages to three form er prisoners for knowingly allowing them to
be subjected to cruel and unusual punishments while they were in prison.

in the
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‘Clockwork Orange’ termed wishy-washy shit
By Le Canadien Errant
Montana Kaimin Movie Reviewer

perverted perversion the perverts are
going to pervert next.

Here it is, folks. A Clockwork
Orange, the flick you’ve all been
waiting for. The biggest piece of
wishy-washy shit from 1971. This is
pure dribble. Tom Wttach has called
it surrealistic and mundane. He is far
too kind.

The scene is 1984ish England. Alex,
the leader, takes his gang of “ oh me
brothers" on bingesof yarbol smash
ing and a bit o f the in-out. But old
Alex gets sent to the can because he,
with the fullest and purest of inten
tions, kills a dumpy broad with a
ceramic male organ.

Stanley Kubrick, the director, has
taken the Burgess novel with its
cutesy gibberish and has tried to
make a flick. Crap. The book comes
off but the flick does not. It depends
on the verbal texture that the book
has but after about a half hour you
get bored.

In the klink he gets Pavlovianised. He
is given shots of a serum which
makes him sick when he feels like
com m itting sex crimes or resorting
to violence. He is used as a pawn in a
government chess game but near the
end he almost commits suicide and is
cured. That is to say, that he again
enjoys sex and violence.

The thing that keeps the plot going is
the suspense of not knowing what

to hear the sound track. It is ab
solutely m agnificent. The music
director has taken a good deal of ex
cellent classical music and arranged
it so it is pleasing to even the
culturally illiterate masses.
The central piece is Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony (fourth movement).
It is the background music for much
of the flick and comes to the forefront
on several occassions. It is especially
effective in driving Alex to a suicide
attempt which, unfortunately, is not
successful.
Both Pomp and Circumstance and
the William Tell Overture are used in
humourous instances. The Elgar
piece plays while a government of
ficial inspects the conditions o f the
prison and Alex and his contem 
poraries walk in a circle. Rossini's
W illian Tell Overture, better known
as the Lone Ranger, is played as Alex
is balling tw o chickees who look
about as intelligent as a lot of girls
these days.

The only reason to go to this flick is

acculturation
Movies

Anyway, the film has sex, violence,
humour and homosexuality. It is en
joyable in some aspects but it just
does not come off. It really could
have.

known, award winning ceramist.

• A C lo c k w o rk O range. The
rehabilitation, through a vicious
treatment, of an unusually viscious
young hoodlum. (‘X,’ Fox)
• The Poseidon Adventure. The sin
king of a luxury liner and the panic of
survival. (‘PG,’ Wilma)
• J o ry . T h e y e a r b y y e a r
development of a gunslinger; starr
ing John Marley. ('PG') The Old West
Trail. A short feature. (Roxy)
• Joe Hill. The destruction of an
idealist during the rise of labor
unions. (‘PG’) Play It Again Sam.
Woody Allen plays the final scene
from Casablanca with Allen gags
along the way ('PG,' Golden Horn)
• Divorce, Italian Style. The process
of unloading a wife in a country
where divorce is prohibited; stars
Marcello Mastroianni. (‘PG,’ Crystal)
• Flap. An Indian group tries to get
one upon the American government.
Starring Anthony Quinn and Shelley
Winters. U.C. Ballroom, Feb. 4 ,8 p.m.

• Magic Mushroom. First gallery
show of the year, featuring the works
of painter Elmer Sprunger and woodcarver, Lawrence Earhart. The sub
ject of the works is wildlife.

KUFM schedule

• Turner. Last day of Thesis and
Graduate Print Show by Richard
Sammons is today. A showing of
student work from the University art
department w ill begin Feb. 5.

N ig h tly Entertainm ent
M onday throug h Saturday
1609 West Broadway

89.1 mhz

Friday:
4 p.m............... Easy Listening Music
6 p.m................. Insight: Tomorrow's
University
7 p.m............................................News
7:30 p.m.............University Musicale
from University o f Texas
8 p.m..................... KUFM Music Hall
9 p.m............................................News
9:05 p.m...........................Heavy Rock

• University Center. Featured this
weekend w ill be a photography ex
hibit by students in the photography
class of Richard Reinholtz, associate
professor of art.

I
SHOP FRIDAY AND MONDAY 511 9 P.M.
CHARGE IT

IF THE BIG CHESS MATCH
IS AT YOUR PLACE TH IS WEEK
Stock up on

GRAIN BELT
950
6 pack bottles

Galleries
• flosenb/um. Soapstone sculptures
by Wally Roberts, University of Mon
tana architect. The subject of the
sculptures is w ildlife they are
mounted on wood. On display will be
pottery by Kay Smith, nationally

BLOCK CHEESE

940

BERNINA
Sewing Machines

©

lb .

W O RDEN’S
The Keg Headquarters
728-9824

434 North Higgins

1081/2 West Main
549-2811
Barbara Shearer
Annette Hill

IF YOU TH IN K TH A T THE

Students
for
•
•
•
•

RED SLIPPER LOUNGE

Typew riters
Dictionaries
Attache Cases
Desk Lamps, etc.

5(

th e g r e a t
eh a m b ra y
sh ir ts

CUP OF COFFEE
DISAPPEARED W ITH THE 1930’s

Sizes 1 4 % to
1 7, in Blue ...

Typewriter
then TRY THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

A N YTIM E
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Chambray shirts . . . the go anywhere shirts!
Whether its work around the house, or on
campus the shirt fo r the job is the popular
chambray. Polyester-cotton blend, easy-care,
sizes 14te to 17, with two pockets. Charge
yours.
W ORK C LO T H IN G . . . do w n s tairs store

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

H E /! G W & !
p o you uke
TOM V HOUSE?'
-n/err i i i c r

‘Showtime’ tonight, tomorrow night
Showtime, the music department’s
annual scholarship benefit, w ill be
presented tonight and tom orrow
night.

theh &e t youpsei-f
ft fsofpie-mopfie! yes,
you C flH HflVEyoUP.
VEPY OUH MOP! IT PICKS
u p ftCTUHE D IP T f t H P
FIFTH JUST i/K E

The show w ill be presented twice
each night, at 7:30 and 9:30 in the
Music Recital Hall.

New York opera
live on KUFM

The M etropolitan Opera broadcast
of Verdi’s opera Macbeth w ill be
presented live from New York City by
the University of Montana’s FM radio
station.

Flute, bassoon recitals next week
Two members of the University of
Montana music department w ill
present recitals on Sunday and
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the Music
Recital Hall.
On Sunday Mary Jean Simpson, as
sistant professor of music, will
perform a flute recital. She w ill be as
sisted by John Ellis, piano and Jerry
Domer, English horn.
They will present Haydn’s Concerto
in D Maior fo r Flute and Klavier,
Honegger’s Concerto da Camera
pour Flute, Cor Anglais et Orcheste a
Cordes, Griffes’ Poem, Berio’s Se-

quenza per Flauto Solo and Morlacchi’s The Swiss Shepard.

K a re n
C o c h ra n
and
Stangland, bassoons.

On Tuesday Klif Hodgkin, senior in
music education, w ill present a bas
soon recital. He w ill be assisted by
Constance Speake, piano: Janet
Eckberg, flute, and Edwin Rosenkranz, Forest Cornwell, Janice Clark,

They will present Hindem ith’s
Sonate for Bassoon and Piano, VillaLobos' Bachianas Brasilieras No. 6,
Bach’s Concerto in B-Flat, Cqrrette’s
Le P h e n ix a n d P r o k o f ie f f ’s
Humorous Scherzo, Op. 12, No. 9.

The double wedding will be solem
nized in the Singers Glen Baptist
Church, June 6th, at 4:00 p.m. The
bather of the brides, Chaplain Henry
J. Davis, w ill officiate.
Harrisonburg (Va.) News-Record

D a v id

KUFM, 89.1 mhz on the FM dial, will
present the opera beginning at noon
on Saturday.
The cast includes soprano Martina
Arroyo as Lady Macbeth, baritone
Sherrill Milnes as Macbeth, tenor
Franco Tagliavini as Macduff and
bass Ruggero Raimondi as Banquo.

Tickets cost $3 each, or $5 for a
couple, for adults and $1.50 each, or
$2.50 for a couple, fo r students.
The show w ill feature the opera
workshop, the jazz workshop and the
Jubileers. The program includes a
rock interpretation of The Creation, a
medley of songs from Godspell and a
jazz arrangement of Holcumb's
Malaga, George Lewis, associate
professor of music, said.
Lewis said the show w ill be “ light and
not terribly concerned with music in
the academic sense.”
Tickets are available at the Western
Bank, the Music Center and the UC
inform ation desk.
Certainly no person in the com
m unity is better acquainted with the
day-to-day suffering caused by men
tal illness than the city editor of a
newspaper.
Chicago (III.) Tribune

T O N IG H T

ASUM Program Council presents
IN CONCERT

ELVIN BISHOP BAND

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES

and Special Guest Star

On Cassette and 8-Track

MALO

TAPE DECKS

With the Rowan Bros, and Uncle Vinty

FREE CATALOG

TAPES U N LIM ITE D
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93103

P.O. Box 4043-M

ASUM PROGRAM C O U N C IL

presents

UM Students $3.00
Gen. public $4.00

TO N IG H T
HARRY ADAM S FIELDHOUSE

HURRY! LAST FIVE DAYS! ENDS TUESDAY!

HELUUPSDE DOW N

WHO WILL SURVIVE IN ONE OF THE GREATEST
ESCAPE ADVENTURES
EVER I

IRWINAllENS productionof

7

STARRING: Anthony Quinn
and Shelley Winters

SUNDAY N IG H T
8 p.m.
U.C. Ballroom

750 admission

| CornfwwigtheTitansof tt AodemyAwardWinners|
2001CMwyfa prantsTHEPOSIDONADVENniRTdamngGENEHACKMAN ERNESTBORGNINE- REDBUTTONS CAROLLYNLEY ROOCTf McOOWU. STELLASTEVENS
SHEliEVWINTERS■astamnj JACKALBERTSON PAMELASUEMARTIN ARTHUROCONNEUERICSHEAudLESUENIELSEN«lhe&otwi ■i MMID NEAMEHim• pnducedb)IHWINAUDI
directed RONALDNtAME• screenplaybySTIRtlNGSILUPHANTandW
ENDOLMWES- fromDienowf byMULGALUCO• musicbyJOHNWILLIAMS• nwxsnr COUfmiMlK'

Plus Academy Award Winner, Best Cartoon! “THE CRUNCH BIRD”
Today, Mon. & Tues.: Cartoon at 6:50-9:20,
"Poseidon" at 7:00-9:30; Sat. & Sun.:
“ Poseidon" at 4:30-7:00-9:30, Cartoon at 6:50-9:20

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341
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Skepticism greets peace treaty
Washington, D.C.
CPS
Antiwar forces greeted President
Nixon’s announcement of the cease
fire agreements with skepticism, a
sentiment echoed privately by
several high-ranking government of
ficials.

(NPAC). Gordon felt the presence of
thousands of “ civilian advisors" and
the massive number of U.S. planes
and ships in South9ast Asia would
inevitably lead to continued conflict.
He also feared the resumption of
bombing in Laos and Cambodia.

The consensus is that the accords
look nice in print, but fail to resolve
many of the basic issues which
originally led to the war. The fear
voiced here is any peace the accords
may bring w ill not be long-lasting.

NPAC will continue to press fo r its
demand of a total end to financial
and m ilitary support of the regimes in
Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos and
Thailand, said Gordon.
PCPJ
th re a te n s
fu rth e r
demonstrations if the accords are
not followed by the U.S. government.
"We are developing a ’TDA’ reaction
capability," said Peck who explained
th e fo rm a tio n o f a N a tio n a l
Emergency Network to coordinate
anti-war protests “ The Day After”
any aggression by U.S. forces.

Figures in government asked to
remain off-the-record, but leaders of
the peace movement were highly
vocal.
"A ceasefire is not an end to the war,"
said Tim Butz o f Vietnam Veterans
Against the War. "I think the 1954
Geneva Accords proved that."

If the war resumes, Peck promises
“ sustained mass non-violent ac
tions” that would "go beyond Mayday tactics.” These protests would
be centered around the Chase
Manhattan Bank in New York which
helps to finance the war, Honeywell
Corporation, a leading m ilitary con
tractor, and the San Francisco docks
where supplies leave for Vietnam.

"We have entered Phase Three of our
struggle to end the war," said Dr.
Sidney Peck of the People’s
Coalition for Peace and Justice
(PCPJ). "We know Richard Nixon
w ill try to run the same war by more
quiet, less visible means. Billions of
dollars of new weaponry have
already gone to the Saigon regime."

UM selected as CLEP test center
The University o f Montana has been
selected as a test center for a
program which w ill allow students to
receive college credit for knowledge
obtained outside o f organized
education, according to Robert
Gorman, director o f the UM
Counseling and Testing Center.
The College-Level
Examination
Program (CLEP), sponsored by the
College
Entrance
Examination
Board, would allow students who
have obtained competency in an
area to avoid having to take a class or
classes in that area.
Gorman said the tests are o f two
types: general examinations which
measure achievement in English
c o m p o s it io n ,
h u m a n it ie s ,
mathematics,
natural
sciences,
social sciences and history; and 29
su b je c t
e x a m in a tio n s
w h ich
measure achievement in areas
related to specific college courses.
Gorman said both types yield college
credit when successfully completed.

According to Jack Hoover, director
of admissions at UM, the university
w ill award nine credits in each o f the
two general test areas of humanities
and natural sciences. Eighteen o f the
29 subject examinations have been
accredited by UM, Hoover said in a
letter to the UM faculty. Some of
them w ill correlate directly w ith UM
courses while others merely yield
credit in the general area o f the test.

Registration for the testing can be
made by advance application. Fees
are $15 fo r each of the subject ex
aminations and $25 for any quantity
o f the five general examinations.
More inform ation may be obtained
by visiting the UM Counseling and
Testing Center at 740 Eddy or by
w riting Jack Hoover, director of ad
missions, University of Montana.

NOW THRO UG H SATURDAY!!!

Jory has two best
friends he can count on.
HIS
GUNS!

More than 500 Universities are
participating in CLEP, Gorman said.
Each one is allowed to determine
which tests it w ill acknowledge for
credit.

Peck announced the form ation o f a
"Watchdog Committee" to oversee
implementation of the ceasefire. The
group, led by Father Paul Mayer of
the Harrisburg Defense Committee,
w ill travel to Saigon with a Special
emphasis on seeking the release of
the thousands o f political prisoners
held by Thieu.
“ The accords are simply a scrap of
paper," claimed Jerry Gordon of the
National Peace Action Coalition

Joseph E. Levine presents
An Avco Embassy Film

ONE WEEK ONLY!!! '

DIVORCE
ITALIAN
STYLE

P r o m t h e p r o d u c e r o f ’L o v e S t o r y “ . f o r t h o s e w h o lo v e a d v e n t u r e .
starring

JBHNMABIEY
BJ. THOMAS
ROBBY BENSONs,

[ Starring:
Marcello Mastroianni
i
Directed by:
Pieta Germl
j
;'
i

“ One o f the cleverest
comedies ever made
in Italy.”

Based w the novel by Milton R

>

Jocko introducing
Screenplay by GERALD HERMAN and ROBERT IRVING

bass

Directed by JORGE EONS AMinsky-Kirstiner Production in association with Cmematografica Marco Polo.S I
Executive Producer LEOPOLDO SILVA Produced by HOWARD G. MINSKY Color by Moviefab

PGI

“ “ ‘" " i -

An A’ “

Release

Plus a Great Featurette: “THE OLD WEST TRAIL”

j

The Beautiful

Show Times:
7:15 & 9:00

C O -H IT
“Play it Again Sam” Woody Allen

CRYSTAL THEATRE
515 South Higgins

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
“Trail” at 6:45-8:55
"Jory" at 7:10-9:20
Regular Prices!

ROXY

543-7341
Soon! "SOUNDER"

STARTS SUNDAY! 3 DAYS ONLY!

"Gripping, Spine-Tingling and Terrific!”
-R E X REED in the N.Y. DAILY HEWS

"A horror scenario of dramatic drive
and sinister chill...excellently acted!”
-TH O M A S QUINN CURTISS in the NEW YORK TIMES

MARLON BRANDO
"THE
NIGHTCOMEJ

STEPHANIE BEACHAM
THORAHIRD

★NOW PLAYING *

M O S T‘TALKED-ABOUT PICTURE OF THE DECADE
-CURTAIN TIMESEVENINGS AT — 6:30 —and— 9:15

Being the adventures of a young man
whose principal interests are rape,
ultra-violence and Beethoven.

A n A vco E m b assy R elease
B
TECHNICOLOR

S

And Terrifying Companion Thriller.

"'Ollier
(TURYFOX

OPEN
6:50 P.M.

D ian a

M uldaur

COLOR IPOl

"The Other" at 7:10 Only
“ Nightcomers" at 9:00 Only

9

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

Please See Both Films From the Beginning!
6— Friday, February 2, 7973

( Program Information I
A nd W eekly
T im e Schedule
T elep h o n e 728-1121 I

From Warner Bros.

.
I
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Campaigners spent over $1.25 million last fall
Helena
Figures from the Secretary of State’s
office revealed the top political can
didates in Montana last fall spent
more than $1.25 m illion in their bids
for elective office.
The figures, which Rep. John
Murphy used to defend his bill which
would shorten campaign periods,
revealed that Republicans outspent
Democrats by only about $2,000.

Both parties spent about $620,000 on
federal congressional and top state
elective offices.
Big spenders in the primary last June
were Henry Hibbard, who ran un
successfully for the U.S. Senate;
Dick Dzivi, who ran unsuccessfully
for governor, and Governor Tom
Judge. Hibbard spent about $40,000
in the primary, Judge spent about

Non-work-study program open
to students not on federal aid
Students not receiving federal finan
cial aid are eligible for the non-workstudy program, Donald Mullen,
director of the financial aids office,
said yesterday.
Jobs available on campus fo r nonwork-study students are sim ilar to
those of work-study students, Mullen
said. The Food Service employs 300
non-work-study students at a time,
he added.
It is required that a student's wage be
equal to the work being done, Mullen
said.
Students involved in the non-workstudy program on the campus are
being paid by the departments for
which they work, Mullen said. O nly in
exceptional cases, for instance
where a student has a large fam ily to
support, can federal funds also be
alloted.

the financial aids office, so that a
record of how many students are
w orking on the campus w ithout
Federal aid can be kept. On the card
students must list their name, their
supervisor, what department w ill be
paying them, whether or not they are
receiving Federal funds and a des
cription of their job.
I
Non-work-study students receive a
time card that is to be turned in mon
thly, Mullen said. The payroll goes
from the 16th of one month to the
15th o f the follow ing month.

$58,000 and
$60,000.

Dzivi

spent

USED ALBUMS $1°°

nearly

Hibbard also topped all comers in the
general election. He spent more than
$250,000 in an attempt to unseat in
cumbent Lee Metcalf. Metcalf, by
contrast, spent about half that
am ount— $39,000 in the primary and
$121,000 in the general election.

USED 8T. TAPES $150
$1oo OFF on ALL NEW 8 TRACKS
WE
TRADE, BUY & SELL USED
TAPES

In the Western District congressional
race, Dick Shoup spent $67,000 in
both campaigns to hold his seat
while challenger Arnold Olsen spent
about $57,000 to take it away from
him. The eastern d istrict race was
c h e a p e r:
E a s te r n
D is tr ic t
Congressman John Melcher had to
spend only $50,000 to keep his seat
while challenger Dick Forester spent
only $12,000.
The governor’s chair cost Tom
Judge s u p p o rte rs m ore than
$210,000 while Ed Smith’s campaign
cost slightly less — $206,000 for a
losing effort.

WE REPAIR TAPES — 8T.
CASSETTE—4 CH AN N EL
Plus:
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES
OF TAPE PLAYERS
SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND TAPESTRIES $1°° off

Though they spent slightly less,
Democrats hold majorities in both
houses. There are 27 Democrat
senators and 23 Republicans in the
Senate, and 54 Democrats and 46
Republicans in the House.

TODAY and SATURDAY
AT M ID N IG H T ONLY!

cX m erican
cD ream
Good Th. Fri. & Sat. ONLY
825 S. H iggins—Across from Hellgate High School

Advance Tickets on
Sale From 10 P.M.
Today & Sat. All Seats $1.75

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

When students are hired in a non
work-study program they are re
quired to fill out a certification card,
Mullen said. The card w ill go on file at

"M"
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TAG 2 YEAR GUARANTEE

MINOLTA SRT 101
|

W /1 .4 A u to
MC

.

LI,.

nc.

ROKKO k $340.00 $209.50
W/1.2 Auto
MC
ROKKOR 400.00 250.00
W/1.7 Auto
MC
ROKKOR 300.00 179.95
CASE fo r
§ above

23.00

13.50

SPECIALLY PRICED OUTFITS
ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
Write for free price list
OR send $8.50 for C. O. D.
order. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
WESTERN PHOTO SUPPLIES
2747 S. W. 323 RD
Federal Way, Washington 98002

starring

KARIN FIELD • EMELY REUER • R. GLEMNITZ

Produced by Wolf C. Hartwig • Directed by Ernst Hofbauer • Music by Peter Thomas
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IN VIVID COLOR
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Health Service gets computer terminal

Area homeowners form association

A computer terminal is being
installed in the Health Service
pharmacy.

terminal may be used to record and
organize prescriptions for individual
students.

The terminal w ill be used to catalog
information about drugs used for
medicinal purposes such as new
products on the market and amounts
that should be prescribed, Robert
Van Horne, dean of the pharmacy
school said. Ultimately, he said, the

pharmacy majors, and Van Horne
said that, eventually, 30 to 50 people
in the pharmacy school w ill be
trained to use the facility.

The School of Pharmacy w ill also use
a terminal, which operates through
the University’s model PDP-10 com
puter in the Liberal Arts Building for
instructional purposes. A course in
computer operation w ill be offered to

The College of Arts and Sciences has
ordered 11 of the $1,100 terminals,
according to Dean Richard Solberg.
Terminals will be installed in the
Natural Science Building, HealthScience Building, Turner Hall, Math
Building and the Science Complex,
he said. He added that more than 100
students and faculty members w ill be
trained to use the terminals.

Brantly, Elrod Halls to celebrate
anniversary with tea and dance

The School o f Business w ill use four
terminals for a variety of courses in
cluding instruction in techniques
and decision-making games, ac
cording to George Brabb, professor
of business administration.

Ron Brunell, assistant residence
halls director, w ill present a satirical
"etiquette review” of typical dorm
"house rules" of the 1920s, said
lacopini.

Brantly and Elrod halls are 50 years
old this year. To celebrate the oc
casion the residents of the two dorms
w ill have a "tea" tomorrow afternoon
in Brantly and a dance in the main
lobby of Elrod that evening.

There w ill also be a display of old
photographs, including some of the
construction and earlier years of the
two dorms.

Patsy lacopini, vice president and
social coordinator of the BrantlyNorth Corbin-Corbin complex, said
the semi-formal affair w ill begin at 4
p.m. Saturday in the main lobby of
Brantly.

Other terminals, six in the School of
Forestry and two in the psychology
department w ill be used for both
instruction and research.

The dance, which w ill feature live
music, w ill begin at 8 p.m.

According to lacopini, chamber
music w ill be provided for the tea by a
French horn and piano duet as
background.

About 20 University area property
owners in Missoula formed the
. University Homeowners Association
(UHA) last Monday fo r the purpose
of preserving the area, Ian Lange,
304 Daly Ave, chairman of the group,
said Tuesday.

The UHA has several committees in.
eluding those concerning future
planning, city ordinances and en
forcement and one investigating
student problems and relations
Lange said.

Lange said the group was not formed
to shut students out but to create an
environment in which homeowners
and students can “ live in harmony."

Pub Board
applications
still open

Lange noted the lack of upkeep of
houses where large numbers of
students live. The houses become
run down, he said, either from the
students living in the area for
relatively short periods of tim e or
from absentee landlords who want to
"rake off the students” w ithout
providing maintenance.
Lange said the nucleus group wants
all the homeowners in the area to get
involved in the UHA.

The Publications Board selection
committee w ill accept applications
until next Wednesday, Bob Soren
s o n , A S U M p re s id e n t, said
yesterday.
He said that so far 12 applicants have
been in te rvie w e d fo r the 10
positions.
Applications may be picked up in the
ASUM office.
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Brantly and Elrod were constructed
in 1923 as North and South halls,
respectively. Elrod was built for
$161,645 and Brantly for $163,113.

Please come help us celebrate

I

Wednesday, Jan. 31—Sunday, Feb. 4

I

It’s Our THIRD BIRTHDAY!

S

u

Celebration entering it’s 2nd Week
FREE DESSERT W ITH MEALS

Festivities include: SPECIALLY PRICED DINNERS
a1 AL I
‘ GREEK DANCING

IMPORTED
CHEESES

and OTHER SURPRISES

OPEN 5 p.m. to 12 p.m. at 1337 W. BROADWAY
Call 728-9997 for reservations

2020 Brooks

DEALER OF THE YEAR
(In the Pacific Northwest)

P IO N E E R *

fll)

YOU C A N ’T BELIEVE OUR LOW PRICES!
SAVE 20% TO 40% OFF REGULAR PRICES
SA-500A Pioneer 44 Watt A m plifier— Regular ................
TX-500A Pioneer AM /FM Stereo Tuner—-R e g u la r..........
Garrard 42M W/Base and M agnetic Cart— List ...............
(2) CSE-350 Pioneer 2 Way Speakers— Regular @ 6495
Regular Total System Price .....................................

11995
11995
90»5
12999

460*5

NOW ONLY $349.95
SA-600 Pioneer 100 Watt Am p—R e g u la r,
TX-600 Pioneer AM/FM Stereo T u n e r.....
Empire 999E/X Cart W /Eliptical Systems
(2) CSE-500 Pioneer Speakers @ 149®5 ...
Regular Total System P ric e ........
M

1

P IO N E E R '

NOW ONLY $575.00

P I O N E E R ' S A -5 0 0

PURCHASE EITHER THE SA-500 AMPLIFIER OR THE SA-600
AMPLIFIER AND YOU CAN BUY THE MATCHING TUNER FOR % PRICE!

ELECTRONIC
PARTS

Factory Authorized Pioneer Dealer
QUALITY WE QUARANTEE IT!
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Open Mon thru Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 10:00 to 5:00
1030 South Ave West

M P IO N E E R
81-30
_
STEREO HEADSET

SE-50 Reg. 49»5

Only $3495
SE-30 Reg. 34’ 5

Only $2295

i
I
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Crisis Center handles over 2 ,0 0 0 calls a year
A phone rings. Lights flash, and a
hand reaches out In the semi
darkness and picks up the receiver.
"Crisis Center, John speaking, may I
help you?”

circumstances, unless no other
alternative is available, does the
Crisis Center have any affiliation
with any type of law enforcement
agencies.

John, like the approximately 100
other volunteer phoneworkers at the
Missoula Crisis Center, is a non
professional trained in the techni
ques of listening and referral to han
dle the more than 2,000 calls per year
that the Crisis Center receives.

Trainees in the two-day session
participate in role-playing and
gather experience in handling
different types of calls. Training is
based on the assumption that once a
trainee becomes a phoneworker, he
must be prepared to handle any call
— even potential suicide — w ithout
any prior crisis experience.

The Crisis Center is a non-profit,
community service organization that
was founded by a group of interested
persons in December 1969 who
realized a need for such an operation
in Missoula.
The phoneworker’s manual explains
the need for Crisis Centers: "Crisis
Centers exist because there is a
professional manpower shortage in
the fields of psychology, psychiatry,
and sociology; because there is a
growing social pressure on the
public at large; because there is in
creasingly
less
com m unication
between persons; and finally,
because the general public lacks
knowledge o f specific sources in
times of emotional and physical
need. The existence o f a Crisis
Center is a recognition that the skills
in alleviating human misery are not
only technical, but also based on
human compassion and hum ility.”
According to W illis Brown, director
of the Crisis Center, the setup for
Missoula's center was partially
adapted from the Seattle and
Spokane Crisis Centers.

During his training each potential
phoneworker Is instructed in the ac
tual operation of the Center by his
Day Leader. The Day Leader is a
volunteer in charge o f all the other
volunteers who are scheduled to
work on that particular day.
The location of the Crisis Center is
confidential, as well as who works
there and what goes on inside the
Center. Each person who enters the
Crisis Center is logged. Open every
day from 3 p.m to 7 a.m., the Center
has three shifts: from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., and from 11
p.m. to 7 a.m.
The Crisis Center is never left un
manned during these hours. Workers
on the 3 p.m. sh ift verify the workers
fo r the follow ing day.

Backup couselors are available to
the Crisis Center phoneworkers fo r
consultation on problems that may
arise in handling calls. All backup
counselors are professionals in the
pyschological helping services in
Missoula. •
Another affiliation o f the Crisis
Center is the Youth Emergency
Squad (YES), which is the outreach
service the Crisis Center provides.
Started in the fall of 1970 and
fashioned after outreach services in
Spokane, Seattle, and St. Paul, YES.
is a group o f about 30 people, from
the ages o f 19 to 55, who are specially
trained in first aid, street drugs, and
other com m only abused drugs and
their effects.
YES was created because some
members o f the Crisis Center found
it would be advantageous to the
Crisis Center operation to provide
personal contact to persons ex
periencing drug bummers, suicidal
tendencies, o r depression.
A YES team is available to the
phoneworkers
constantly.
YES
teams intervene in crises only when
notified by the Crisis Center that
outreach help is needed.

attempted sexual attacks o r assault
by the client.
Each YES team is trained to be con
fid e n tia l and n o n -ju d g m e n ta l.
Members carry pictured ID’s with
first names only on them. The YES
policy manual reads, “ You are in the
business o f drug crisis intervention
— neither discouragment nor en
couragement o f drug use.”
No records o f YES calls are kept,
other than the type o f call, agegroup
o f caller, sex o f caller, and the
success o f the technique sued, ac
cording to Rathbun.
Rathbun said he has been contem
plating the idea of ongoing training
programs fo r phoneworkers to im
prove the capabilities o f each
person.
Meanwhile, the phone keeps on
ringing at the Missoula Crisis Center.

Day Care Center
meeting set for
Thursday
Persons interested in a quality day
care center are asked to attend a
meeting in the basement o f the Home
Economics building Thursday, Feb.
8, at 4:30 p.m.
The meeting w ill be held to make
plans fo r the continuance and pos
sible expansion of the day care
center next year, according to Bill
Paddock, a Montana Public Interest
Research
G ro u p
(M o n tP IR G )
representative.
Persons interested in the program
are asked to register at the
MontPIRG office in the Student Ac
tion Center in the University Center,
Paddock said.
Interested parents are also asked to
go to the MontPIRG office to fill o u ta
questionnaire about child care, he
added.

Made for each other

A YES team consists o f one male and
one female to insure objectivity and
protect against the possibility of

THE CRISIS CENTER IS OPEN EVERY DAY, from 3 p.m. to 7 a.m. Trained
volunteer workers can help callers cope w ith problem s ranging from
loneliness to pregnancy and bad drug trips.

Ron Rathbun, who is acting
coordinator, said the Crisis Center
was assisted in its beginning by local
professional workers, the Social
Work and Pyschology Departments
at the University of Montana, the
Mental Health Center at Fort Mis
soula, and numerous UM and faculty
members and graduate students.

SALE

1/3 O F F

The Crisis Center was initially
funded by donations from local con
tributors. Last year the United Givers
accepted the Center under its fun
ding umbrella, Rathbun said.
Phoneworkers are trained to handle
each and every call, whatever it may
be, with speical care. The largest
percentage o f calls are em otionrelated, such as depression, anxiety,
social adjustment, potential suicide,
and loneliness. These consitute 40%
of all calls.

TIRED OF COOKING!!!
TRY OUR ROOMMATE SPECIAL

BARGAIN BANQUET

Medical problems, such as pregnan
cy, abortion, and venereal disease,
and interrelationship conflicts, such
as with spouse, family, friends, and
sex, compose approxim ately 30% of
the calls.
About 10% of the calls involve drugs.
The remainder involve general in
formation, such as places to stay,
transportation, and referrals.
Rathbun explained that to become a
phoneworker, a person must first
appear before a screening com
mittee. The committee screens out
all applicants who are biased and
unable to keep theirvalue judgments
to themselves. Whether o r not the ap
plicant w ill be able to work as a
m e m b e r o f th e
te a m
of
phoneworkers w ithin the policies
and procedures o f the Crisis Center
is also taken under consideration.
Applicants who have been screened
and approved are then given training
which' emphasizes crisis theory,
suicide prevention, confidentiality,
non-judgmental attitude, and ex
perience in handling drug calls,
Rathbun said.
Training constantly stress the need
for an objective, listening attitude,
and th e Im p o rta n c e o f co n 
fid e n tia lity . R athbu sa id th a t
volunteers are taught that under no

CRAFT’S
C O NO CO
9as 32.9

12 pcs CHICKEN
Large TRAY OF POTATOES
pt. COLESLAW, & BEANS
6 BUTTERED ROLLS
T
H
E

Delivery Service Available

BROASTER

World’s Finest Eatin' Chicken

728-1871

Across from Sentinel High

Credit Terms
Mon.-Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 12-5

D. J. LEE
5 Time U.S. Table Tennis
Champion
Table Tennis Exhibition
University Center
Bowling Alley
Thursday, Feb. 8th
7:30 pm

Take your girl on
a date at -*

Bob Ward

&SONS

Highway 93 & South Ave.
(We are open evenings)

across from C ity Hall
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Lyons predicts UM skiers
will win Big Sky title again
Ski Coach Rusty Lyons predicted
yesterday that the University of Mon
tana SkfTeam will repeat as Big Sky
Champions again this year.
The Big Sky Ski Championships
were scheduled for Missoula’s Snow
Bowl from Feb. 9 through 11, but
were rescheduled for Big Mountain
near Whitefish Feb. 7 through 9. The
change was made because Snow
Bowl does not have enough snow for
the meet. "The people at Big Moun
tain have been very helpful in setting
up the meet,” said Lyons.
“ It w ill be a close meet between Mon
tana State and us,” said Lyons, “ but
we w ill win." Montana w ill enter a
team of 11 or12membersdepending
on an eligibility ruling. Lyons said he
would wait until Monday fo r the rul
ing on Tom Zachary, a downhill and
jum p skier. If Zachary is ruled
ineligible Lyons said he w ill be
replaced by Bruce Tremper in the
jumping event. Tremper finished six
th at the MSU Invitational the first
time he was entered in the jum p this
year.
Team members w ill be: Bruce Max
well, Birger Rustberggard, Dave
Hanson, Steve Hanson and Bruce
Tremper in the slalom and downhill;
Guttorm FroySok, Jan Brentebraten,
Tom Diehl and Don Verrue in the
crosscountry; Rick Schlaefer in
slalom, downhill, crosscountry and
jump; Allan Anderson in the jump,
and Tom Zachary if eligible in the
downhill and jump.
Following a poor showing at the
Weber State Invitational last week
Lyons said he believes Montana is an
underdog to Montana State. MSU
finished second and UM finished
fourth in that meet, but neither
school entered a fu ll team. Mon
ta n a ’s
c r o s s c o u n tr y
s k ie rs
performed well at the Ogden meet.
Brantebraten, Froysok, Verrue and
Diehl finished in the first four places.
Lyons said his alpine skiers, who did
not perform well last week, w ill be
practicing at Snow Bowl and his

Swim meet cut
The University o f Montana-Central
Washington swim meet that was
scheduled fo r 2 p.m. today has been
cancelled. In its place Montana's
swim team will travel to Spokane for
a four-way meet.
Central Washington's coach in
formed Fred Stetson, UM coach,
Wednesday that CWSC could not af
ford to make the trip to Missoula for
the dual meet today.
The team leaves tonight for the
Saturday afternoon meet. Other
teams in the meet will be Gonzaga
University, the University of Idaho
and Central Washington.
Montana has already defeated
Gonzaga and Idaho. The Grizzlies
easily defeated Gonzaga 94to 17 last
weekend at the Grizzly pool and
defeated Idaho at Moscow 74 to 39.
Stetson said he did not know
whether the meet would be scored as
a round-robin dual or as a four-way
meet.

jumpers would be practicing at Big
Mountain fo r next week's meet. UM
did not have their best alpine skiers
in the Weber meet because they were
entered in other meets.
Lyons was confident in predicting
the outcome o f three of the events. In
the downhill he said Dave Hanson,
Tremper and Maxwell of UM would
finish first, second and third,
followed by Mark Soderquist of
Weber State, Cal Osborne o f Boise
State and JohnSharpeny of Montana
Sate. In the slalom he predicted Maxw e ll,
D ave
H anson
and
Rustberggard finishing first, second
and third, followed by Soderquist,
Osborne and Sharpeny. In the
c ro s s c o u n try
he
p ic k e d
Brentebraten and Froysok of UM to
finish first and second, to be followed
by John Downey, Brian Troth and
Steve Salusso all from Montana
State. Lyons hesitated to pick a
winner in the jum p saying it would be
either Chuck Rasmusson o f Montana
State or Allan Anderson o f UM.
Diehl in the crosscountry and either
Steve Hanson or Bruce Tremper in
the slalom and downhill w ill be skiing
as independents only and w ill not be
co u n te d in team c o m p e titio n
because o f limits on the number of
team members in events. Lyons
added that scoring w ill be handled
according to NCAA rules.

No call for Brandon
Helena
AP
Curt Brandon is one o f hundreds of
college football players who waited
in vain for two days for a telephone
call that would open the door to the
play-for-pay ranks.
Brandon, a 225-pound defensive tac
kle fo r Montana State University, was
credited by Coach Sonny Holland as
being the cohesive factor that
welded the Bobcats into the
toughest, stingiest defensive squad
in the Big Sky Conference.
“ I thought I had a good chance,”
Brandon said in a telephone
interview. “There is not much I can
do about it now.”
One thing the 225-pound defensive
tackle is planning to do is jiggle the
back door into professional ranks as
a free agent.
Holland had figured Brandon would
be picked somewhere in the lottery
of 442 who received the telephone
calls announcing they had been
drafted into the pro football ranks.
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7:00

Cyclops vs. B lue Mt. Bush Apes—RC

8:00

Myocardial

4

the Infarcs vs. Cocaine Biu*

—R C

Monday's basketball schedule
4:00

Slackers vs. C lrcle-K — R C No. 1

5:00

O H IO vs. Blue Birds— R C No. 1

6:00

Tilly’s Crew vs. A rm y R O T C JO’S—RC

Modickers vs. Rat Packers—R C No. 2

• A snowshoe hike in the Swan
Valley w ill be held Feb. 12 starting at
8 a.m. and ending at 7 p.m. Regis
tration for the hike may be made at
FH 205.

Enasuckama vs. Jersey Jets— RC No. 2

RA Ham burger Squad vs. Bengal*—MQ
Top Dogers vs. Tooth Paste—WC
7M

• The Men's Gym w ill be open fo r
open recreation from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
4:00

Fubar vs. Glorpas— R C

5:00

Thundering Tundra vs. Bear Mother— R C

—RC

Knee High NAD'S vs. Eastern—WC
8:00

Fups vs. Flash Teaser

4

the F irecats-flc

Teen Angels vs. Godas— M G

Luther's Laymen vs. the Public Herr's— M G

Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Sigma Nu
9:00

U nder 6 Foot vs. Bubbles Latours* Food

W hite Bird vs. Harley's Henchmen—RC
Roundball Robutts vs. Apple Pie—MQ

Circus— M G
6:00

Round River Rock Passers vs. Army ROTC

Crabbs vs. M eat I— M G

Today's basketball schedule

Alpha Tau Om ega vs. Cigma Chi—WC

O range Phenon & the 7 Dwarfs vs. Lizards
—RC

10:00 T h e Kru vs. Bleeding Hearts—RC
Inner-court's vs. Rago's— MG

“ Looking at it as we do toward our
recruiting problems,” Holland said,
"Curt has a lot of shortcomings. We
felt he had an outside chance at
best."

FOR

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

"I'm g o in g to g ive it a try
somewhere," Brandon said. His wife
Linda mentioned that he may try the
Denver Broncos as a free agent.

OR

LATE HOUR
REPAST

Listen to the greatest sound systeml

OPEN 24 HOURS

Dance to the top 100 albumsl
(Disc jockey on hand to take your requests.)

BIBBABB
BIGBABB

• We Cater Keg Parties.
• We Have Pool Tables

K&ifau'tCitd
L

301 EAST BROADWAY f

and Foosball Tables.

2605 Brooks

FREE BEER EVERY DAY,
1 TO 1:30 P.M.

IBccf <£ater
Special
Rare beef sandw ich 890
(reg. $1.05)
comes w ith fries and au jus

M a te him the toaatot
the town with body’ cover"
ings from the

Good thru Sat., Feb. 3

HALLTDEE

Fifth and Russell

Phone 549-2972

Stretch your budget

on C irc le S q u are

TAPES

LATEST A N D
GREATEST

c8at
s^ t
ctke

Cp

Q

I
j

Q Z .y o ;

PLUS 1 FREE WITH 6 «

'OLD VOLKS HOME

DERRY C. BOEHM JAY BECK
1151 W. Broadway
549-6801

• There w ill be an overnight ski
touring trip in the Llncoln-Scapegoat
Wilderness area beginning Feb. 10at
7 a.m. and ending Feb. 11 at about 5
p.m. For more inform ation contact
the Campus Recreation office in FH
205.

But he said he could see why Bran
don was not picked.

That's right, the figure is $248,000 for
a repair job. Just in case you might
have mislaid your slide rule or
whatever it is you use to figure out
sticky math problems, $248,000 is
more than one-quarter of a million.
Madison (Wise.) Capital Times

Repairs on all Foreign
& Domestic Autos
(Across Street From Black Angus)

| campus recreation"

N O T IM E L IM IT T A P E D E C K
C O U P O N G IV E N W IT H E A C H T A P E

The
Winery
1629 South Ave. West

<
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Montana Review
BEING BUSTED
IN MISSOULA

Lawyers, sheriff tell what to do about being busted
By Dave Lee
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Living with the fear of a bust is a way of
life for anyone who partakes o f a toke
from a jo in t occasionally.
According to authorities contacted by
the Montana Review this week, the
target of most drug raids is the pusher.
If misfortune should happen to befall
you though, it is nice to know what to
do if busted. - According to Robert
Campbell, Missoula attorney and
chairman of the Montana Young
Lawyers Drug Education Committee,
if the man does come knocking at
your door, and he does have a search
warrant, you had better let him in.
Campbell said even if the warrant is
for the wrong address or lists the
wrong description, do not resist the
search. Any resistance could result in
charges o f interfering with an officer
in the line of duty, Campbell said.
On the other hand if the officer does
not have a warrant but asks permission
to come in Campbell said to deny the
officer’s request. Make it clear that he
"does not have consent if he has no
warrant,” Campbell said.
In addition, Campbell said to be sure
to get a copy of the warrant if the of
ficer has a warrant.
Once you are arrested, in the words of
D. R. Matthews, one of two Missoula
County public defenders, “ say noth
ing and get an attorney — that’s it,
period."

own recognizance, then the in
dividual is subjected to a stay in jail
where he is more vulnerable to police
and "the whole procedure."

Campbell said that even if the in
dividual is over 21, his chances of a
deferred sentence are good if it is his
first offense.

Missoula County Sheriff John Moe
said an individual that is busted is
arrested, secured, advised o f his rights
and hroueht to the Missoula County
Jail, where he is searched and booked'
and has an opportunity to contact
legal counsel.

Campbell noted however, that even
though the State Legislature intended

deferred sentence to mean no jail
time, the state supreme court has
diluted this by holding that a district
court can put a person in jail as a condition o f the deferrment.

all verdicts w ill have to be unanimous
Campbell said.

"A n individual could end up serving
six months in jail, even though he
received a deferred sentence,”
Campbell said.
The individual who pleads not guilty
w ill have a jury trial, Campbell said. A
unanimous verdict is required for a
felony charge with an eight to four
majority required for a misdemeanor.
Under the new constitution on July 1,

The sheriff said reports of the arrest
are then filed with the county at
torney’s office, which prosecutes the
case.

If the state’s case is strong enough
then the individual usually enters
plea of guilty, Campbell said. Follow
ing this the judge orders a two-w«|
period of pre-sentence investigate
During this time a probation offit#
investigates the individual and male
a recommendation to the Judge
c o n c e rn in g
th e individual',
probation, Campbell said. The
defense and prosecution also male
recommendations, but the jude.
makes the final decision, he added
Moe said there were 107 persons

M oe said the individual is brought
before the Justice o f the Peace, who
advises him of his rights, informs him
of the charges brought against him
and sets the bail.

-R -4

Cuisine Cantonese

The present Montana law requires
that all drug cases be handled by state
district courts, therefore the in
dividual w ill be tried before a district
court.

THE GOLDEN PHEASANT/BAMBOO VILLAGE
Open 11:30 A.M. Daily

Campbell said that the way the
present law is written a person 21years-old / o r u n d er has the
presumption of a deferred sentence
on his first offense of sale, cultivation
o f possession of dangerous drugs.
If during the period o f probation on a
deferred sentence the individual
"stays clean,” then the conviction is
wiped from his record, Moe said.

318 North Higgins

728-9953

Bob Campbell

CONVENIENT MART

Campbell said you should give your
name and possibly some iden
tification, but you are entitled to
silence. He also said get a lawyer. If
you can not afford one, then the court
w ill appoint one, Campbell said.
That is where Matthews would come
in as a public defender.

V IL L A G E 'M O T O R IN N
16O M A D IS O N
•

Matthews said although he is assigned
a number o f drug cases, the in
dividuals almost all eventually go to a
private attorney. He said this was
because “ the guy who deals in drugs
usually has the money to get a private
attorney."

•

P H O N E N U M B E R 7 2 8 -2 7 3 l<
M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A 9 9 8 0 1 '

BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL
Betty Glover has special training and experience
in the care, cutting, and styling
of
Black Hair

Campbell said after the arrest the in
dividual is taken to county jail, where
he w ill probably spend a night.

Call her at the Village Beauty Shop 728-2731

The next day you appear before the
Justice of the Peace, Campbell said,
where bail is assigned.

Superscope A -2 2 5 Solid-State

Campbell said "bail is a rip -o ff." He
termed it a form of punishment
before the person is even tried.

Stereo Integrated Am plifier

Campbell said the individual has to
supply 10 per cent o f the bail amount
to the bondsman, as well as some
collateral. Payment of the bail allows
you to be released from jail with the
stipulation that you will appear in
court.
Upon appearance in court, bail is
returned. But, Campbell said, the in
dividual really does not get anything
back, because the bondsman keeps
the 10 per cent as a charge for his
services in supplying the remainder of
the amount of the bail.
Matthews said if a person can not raise
the amount of the bail and the judge
w ill ndt release the individual on his

FROM SUPERSCOPE

Garrard SLX-2
$7995 each.
Package price
Reg. $25980 now $199°°

Looking for an outstanding stereo amplifier, but cannot
afford to pay an equally outstanding price? Then get down
to basics with the all-new Superscope A-225 Solid-State
Integrated Amplifier. Besides 15 Watts of IHF power, the
A-225's compact size makes it perfect for bachelor pads,
dormitory rooms, mobile homes, and other places where
space is at a premium. Never before did big sound
component stereo cost so little!
FEATURES:

• S te re o H ead p h o n e Jack

• M a g n e tic P h o n o In p u ts

• S o p h is tic a te d O v e rc u rre n t

• S e p a ra te B ass a n d T re b le
C o n tro ls
• S ig n a l S o u rc e S e le c to r fo r

800 S. Higgins

T U N E R , P H O N O , TA PE, a n d AUX

P r o te c to r f o r O u tp u t
T r a n s is to rs a n d A sso ciated
C irc u its
• R ich W a ln u t-G ra in e d C ab in e t

across from B itterroot Market

19€ Burgers

Saturday Only
11 am-6 pm
R-2—Friday, February 2,1973

SUPERSCOPEt

a iw Stcrco

Y o u n e v e r h e a r d i t s o good.®

CARAS PLAZA
1529 South Avenue West
OPEN 9:30-9:00 M-F 9:30-5:30 Sat.
phone 543-7822

Moe, Campbell discuss marijuana liberalization
Recognizing that Montana would be
the only state with legalized marijuana
if the bill is passed, M oe predicted
some possible developments.

Proponents for the bill say that it goes
along with the recommendation of
President Nixon’s advisory committee
on drugs.

"D o Montanans want the problems
that this lawwould bring to the state?"
he questioned.

Robert Campbell, Missoula attorney
and chairman o f the Montana Young
Lawyers Drug Education Committee,
said in an interview that according to
the national commission report there
isa strong indication that an individual
using marijuana in his own home may
come under the implied right of
p rivacy in th e U n ite d States
Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

“ Pot smokers and other drug users,
because they all associate w ith each
other, would flock to Montana.
"O u r recreation areas might become
a haven for rock festivals, pot parties
might become as common as keggers
and drivers high on pot might becom e
as common as those on alcohol,” Moe
theorized.
M oe also said that crime in Montana
would increase with the influx o f "p o t
smokers.” He said that over 50 per
cent o f arrests made by his
organization for serious crimes, and a
larger percentage o f petty larceny and
m inor crimes are committed by
people in the "drug scene.”
He explained that "whether a person
is physically addicted, psychologically
addicted or because o f other mental
problems, they (drug users) just can
not hold a steady jo b and they can not
study and complete educational as
signments. So, they are out on the
streets looking for the next fix ."

John Moe
By Dave Lee
Montana Kaimin Reporter
A recent proposal in the Montana
House of Representatives by Rep.
George Turman, form er Republican
mayor o f Missoula, would, in effect,
legalize one ounce o f marijuana and
one gram o f hashish.
The Montana Review interviewed
proponents and opponents of the
measure last week.
Missoula County Sheriff John Moe
said he was "unqualifiedly opposed to
the proposal.”

he said, "makes the
potent.”

hash more

M oe said the present law prevents o f
ficers from seizing drugs prior to
arrest, unless the drugs are in plain
view. The law also prevents officers
from conducting searches for con
traband prior to arrest or w ithout
consent or a search warrant except in
certain cases involving weapons, he
said.
M oe questioned how an officer
would ■obtain fo r testing, small
amounts that would be legal under
the proposal and could possibly be
laced w ith opiates or other poisions.

M oe said the proposed law would
make it d ifficult for officers to
determine if a person was in violation
of the 60 gram or one gram "m inim al
amounts.”
He wondered how an officer would
determine if a person had more than
60 grams.
"W ill he have to carry a set o f scales
with him?" he asked.
He also wondered whether an officer
could be charged with false arrest or
violation of an individual’s rights if the
officer made an arrest and the in
dividual had less than 60 grams.

He said that the proposal is in conflict
with federal law. Furthermore, he
said, the United States signed a United
Nations treaty with 59 other nations
that requires these countries to hold
the possession and use of marijuana as
a criminal offense.

"Such is not the case," he said. Sixty
grams of marijuana (referred to as a
lid) w ill make from 25 to 40 cigarettes,
which he said w o u ld intoxicateabout
the same number of people.
He said a gram of hash quartered
would give four pipeloads, "w hich
when passed around w ill intoxicate a
number of people."
"So 60 grams of marijuana and one
gram of hashish are not minimal
amounts," he concluded.
Additionally, the sheriff said that in.
drug raids in Missoula hashish 'laced
with opiates has been seized. "This,”

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

"This means that half of their budget is
tied up in this one area,” he said.
He further said that the drug mari
juana costs Missoula county about
$150,000 a year. He said the county's
present approach in trying to prevent
the drug problem completely is
unrealistic it is not working and it is
prom oting disrespect for the law.
Campbell advocated control rather
than total prevention.

Montana has a good dangerous drug
act, and a coordinated community or
state effort along with . . . education,
prevention and law enforcement are
the best answer,” he said.

Heinrich Jewelers
fo r that
special person

On the other side o f the coin there are
those that favor the proposal.
Furniture
Typewriters
Portable
Office
Manual and
Electric ,
Calculators
Adding Machines.
Photocopiers
Office Supplies
Sales and Service
Electric
Shaver Service

Phone 542-2022

Wes Stranahart's
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER COMPANY
531 S O U T H H IG G IN S

MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
Serving Western Montana Since 1947

Wise!
see

RON

IE3

Moe said the proposed bill indicates
that 60 grams of marijuana and one
gram o f hashish are minimal amounts.

Campbell said the county attorney’s
office has estimated that about half of
their time is spent on marijuana cases
now.

“

The proposed legislation would also
be in conflict with Montana law, Moe
said. Because almost all marijuana is
smuggled into the country, then one
could not obtain marijuana without
breaking laws concerning smuggled
goods, he said. He cited Montana
statutes sections 94-203 and 94-204 as
establishing the principle that all
persons involved with the commission
of a crime are in violation of the law.
He said the buyer would be in
violation of the law by purchasing
smuggled goods.
" It would appear to me,” the sheriff
said, "that the proposal would be con
doning violation o f both federal and
state law."

He concluded the interview by saying
that legalization and liberalization are
not the answer.

He said beginning July 1, under the
new Montana Constitution, a person
w ill have an "express right o f privacy.”
He said the state w ill have to show a
compelling state interest before it can
invade an individual’s private life.

* ALL M A K ES A M O D E L S
C U S T O M P A IN T M A T C H IN G
A U T O P A IN T B A K IN G
O VEN

For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

A U T O GLASS IN S T A L L E D
LEAK FREE
F R O N T E N D A L IG N M E N T
FRAME ST R A IG H T E N IN G

“THE LESSER OF TW O EVILS’

:a llr o n 5 4 9 -2 3 4 7
719 STRAND AVE.
A STRAND AVE.

STEPHENS

A great band playing Friday
and Saturday nites 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

TANDY’S RENO INN
EAST MISSOULA

HAUGENS
In-store demonstration
on

COLOR PRINTING
Wednesday, Feb. 7
1-5:30
Hammond Arcade Building
(next to Wilma Theatre)

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS CURRENTLY ACCEP
TING RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIO NS FOR THE
1973-74 ACAD EM IC YEAR. APPLICATIO NS MAY BE
PICKED UP A T THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IN THE
LODGE OR A T ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE HALL DESKS.
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A MINIM UM 2.00 G.P.A. AND
AN INTEREST IN WORKING WITH PEOPLE. INTERVIEWS
W ILL BE SCHEDULED DURING SPRING QUARTER AND
HIRING W ILL BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO THE END OF
SPRING QUARTER. QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE
POSITIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE RESIDENCE
HALLS OFFICE. APPLICATIO NS SHOULD BE COM
PLETED AND TURNED IN A T THE RESIDENCE HALLS
OFFICE BY MARCH 15.
The University of Montana is committed to a program of equal opportunity
in faculty and staff recruiting, employment and advancement, in student
admission, employment and financial assistance, without regard to race,
color, religion, sex or national origin.
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Lawyers, sheriff

Busted student tells story

«
J By Donna Syvertson
•

he had gotten it from and how long •
he had been smoking.

2

Montana Kaimin Reporter

2
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2

•
•

Last August, Dave Lewis, 24,
sophomore in radio-television,
was turned in to the police by his
landlord, who had recognized a
plant Lewis was growing in his
apartment as marijuana.
Lewis said he got along with his
landlord by the landlord worried
that he was selling the marijuana
and corrupting the neighborhood
children.

2 Lewis said he had been informed

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

that the police were coming and
had panicked, pulled up the plant
and stashed it under the seat of his
truck.

2
•
•

When the police came, Lewis went
outside to meet them. The police
asked his name and then handed
him a search warrant, he said.

2 He told the police where the plant
• was because he figured they would
2 find it anyway.
•
•
•

2
•
•

"They handcuffed me, read the
rights and took me to ja il," Lewis
told the Montana Review in an
interview Tuesday.

2 "The arresting officer acted like I
• was some kind of m urderer," he
2 said. "The other officer was
•

cheerful and kinda sympathetic.”

2 Lewis
•
•
•
•

2

received a justice hearing
about 2 p.m. on the day he was
picked up. Before the hearing, he
had talked to a detective who
asked him questions such as where
he had gotten the marijuana, who

•

When Lewis refused to name •
names, the detective said, according to Lewis, that he would •
"have to take the rap for
everyone."
•

2
2

Lewis was charged with a felony for
criminal sale and a misdemeanor
for possession. His lawyer got the
police to drop the felony charge
before his appearance before the
judge on the basis that Lewis had
not sold any of the marijuana,
Lewis said.

2
•
•

2
•
2
•
2

•
Lewis remained in jail until the •
next morning when he was
released in his brother’s custody. •
The original $1,000 bond was, for
some reason, dropped, Lewis said. •
•
During his October trial, Lewis
pleaded guilty to the possession of
marijuana. He received a one year •
deferred sentence mainly, he said,
because o f "lo ts " o f character •
reference letters submitted by his
lawyer during the trial.
•

2
2

2
2
2
2

2
2

Lewis now reports once a month to
a probation officer — "an an- •
noyance.”
•
"It's like being back in the •
service,” remarked Lewis, who •
spent four years in the Navy before
entering college.
•
•
Lewis said "it's up to the person to
decide whether he wants to use it •
[marijuana]; it’s not anyone else's
business. Getting busted is a rule of •
the game you get caught on ."
•

2
2
2
2

Moe said, “ The thing to do is to j
prevent yourself from getting busted. I
Once you are busted you’ re in
trouble, whether you get off or not."
"The only way to prevent that (getting
busted) is to stay away from the drug|
scene, because if you stay in the drug
scene, sooner or later us ‘dumb cops’
are going to come along,” the sheriff
said.

UNIVERSITY
OF
MONTANA
SCHOOL
OF
FINE
ARTS
DEPARTMENT
OF
MUSIC

four shows
february 2 friday 7 30 & 9-30 Pm
february 3 Saturday 7:30 & 9 :30 Pm
music recital hall
admission
adults $3.00 each $5.00 each
students $1.50 each $2.50 couple
tickets available at
western montana national bank
the music center
university center information desk
2434103

tomatoes
ON

every

hours
Sunday 11 am—11 pm
Mon.-Thurs. 10 am—11 pm
Fri. & Sat. 10 am—12 pm

6-12 oz Cans

32.9

Campbell said the county spends a p -.
proximately $150,000 a year in its
present approach in trying to prevent
the drug problem completely. He said |
this was unrealistic, it was not working
and it is promoting disrespect for the
law. He said people must recognize
that control is the solution and not tr y - ,
ing to prevent it completely.

presented by

$

$1.01
;§ Two Locations
| To Serve You—
£ Where Gas Is Always

"W e concentrated on the pusher," he
said. “ We’re not out to bust pot
parties, and in numerous instances,
people who had very small amounts
were not arrested.”
Moe said the sheriff’s department
does not have the manpower or the
time to fool with people with small
amounts of marijuana.

TACO

MIDI MART
Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer

R -2 arrested in Missoula County last year
on drug charges.

1000 South Ave.

1
1

GAY NINETIES

W E 'R E N O T CFWZY!
Sale Friday Saturday & Monday
WE JUST TRY HARDER
TO BRING YOU THE LOWEST
WINE & LIQUOR PRICES
IN TOWN
R-4— Friday, February 2,1973

General Pants
Downtown Missoula

I

STUDENTS

II

Apply now for

■University Year for ACTION Program
|
||

Earn a year o f credit by working in
various human service organizations

||

in Montana

||

Living allowance and stipend provided

| Applications accepted until Feb. 10

I

for Spring Quarter placement
Where to get applications:

I

Institute for Social Science Research

I
k
|

I
I
I

I

724 Eddy

.

(Between the Law Building and Indian Studies)
Who to see:
Dr. Raymond Gold, Institute Director
Dr. Arnold Brown
Mrs. Kathy McGlynn
Mrs. Roberta Manis

CALL 243-5411

I|

or
Stop in and inquire about the details

|

over a cup o f coffee

■

Open 8-5

I

Institute for Social Science Research
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House, Senate bills at odds

goings on

By Don Larson
Montana Kaimin Capitol Writer
Copyright© 1973 M ontana Kaimin

• Items for Goings On should be brought or mailed
to the M ontana Kaimin office, J 206, by 11 a.m . the
day preceding publication. No telephone calls will
be accepted. T h e Kaimin is not obligated to print all
items received. Items will be run once.

• The Warm Springs Visitation
Group w ill leave from The Ark
tomorrow morning at 9. The
transportation fee is 50 cents.

• The Ark is sponsoring a 50 cent
supper and discussion this Sunday.
Topic for discussion is What to do in
Case o f an Unplanned Pregnancy?
Speakers w ill be Sidney McIntyre, of
Planned Parenthood, and Jan Hall,
Lutheran Social Services.

• InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
meets at the Poopdeck of The Ark,
532 University Ave., tonight at 7:30.

• The Adm issionsTestforG raduate
Schools of Business w ill be ad
ministered from 8 a.m. to 12 noon
tom orrow in BA 112.

• The Narnia Coffee House w ill be
open tonight and tomorrow at 7:30.
Admission is free.

Scholarship applications for the next
school year are also available in the
dean’s office, BA 108.

Helena
A bill introduced in the House would
put the state of Montana in the birth
control business while a different bill
introduced in the Senate would fine it
$500 o r jail it sixm onths for doing so.
The House bill, introduced by Tom
Towe, D-Billings would establish
family planning as "an affirmative
policy o f the state" and would
authorize state agencies to dispense
contraceptive devices and in
formation.
Under the terms of Towe's bill, which
was signed by Missoula legislators
Gary Marbut, Tom Haines, George
Turman, Robert Watt and Gary Kim
ble, “ contraceptive procedures, sup
plies and inform ation shall be readily
and practicably available to each and

classified ads
Classified advertising will be accepted M onday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m . to 4 p.m ., Friday,
9 a.m. to noon. Payment in advance.
T h e Montana Kaimin reserves the right to refuse advertising, w ith final decision to rest with th e Editor.
Generally, all advertising within th e limits o f libel law will be accepted.
If errors are made in advertisement, im mediate notice must be given the M ontana Kaimin since it is res
ponsible for only one incorrect insertion.
F irst in s e rtio n (5 w o rd s p e r lin e ........................................................................................................................250
C onsecutive in s e rtio n s ................... ...................................................... ..i .........................................................................150

1. Lost and Found
LO ST: G old w ed d in g b a n d — flo w e r
lik e im p ressio n s e n g ra v e d . R.S. to
MJd. Rew ard. 728-3145._______53-3p
LO ST: W o m an ’s w a tc h n e a r UC. 7282789._____________________________52-2p
LO ST: B la ck I.D. fo ld e r a t T ra d in g P o st
S aloon S a tu rd a y n ig h t. P le a se co n 
ta c t S u sa n a t 549-4139.
52-2p

3. Personals

G O IN G TO EU R O PE ? S tu d e n t/f a c u lty
d isco u n ts a v a ila b le o n p u rc h a s e /le a s e
/r e n t a l of a n y c a r in E u ro p e . W rite
A u to E u ro p e , P.O . B ox 728, D ep t. SG ,
M e rcer Islan d , W a sh in g to n 98040 fo r
a free 44 page brochure._______51-10p
W ESTERN V IL L A G E : E a s t M issoula,
h o rses f o r re n t, g e n e ra l c o n sig n m e n t
a u c tio n ev e ry F rid a y a t 6:30 p.m .
T ra d in g po st, b u y , sell o r tr a d e —op en
ev e ry d ay . 549-2451.
1-tfc

19. Wanted to Buy

$1 PIT C H E R S , 20 CEN T SCHOONERS,
25 c e n t b o ttle s of R a in ie r fro m 4 p.m .
to 6 p.m . F rid a y n ig h t a t th e I d o n ’t
know T a v e rn , 231 W est F r o n t S tre e t.
__ ___
53-lc
H AV E A B IT C H a b o u t e d u c a tio n
classes? C om plain to S.E.A .
53-lp
FREDDY’S FEED A ND REA D D E
P LO R ES th e ris e in food p ric e s, b u t
alo n e w e a re p o w erless to sto p it.
E conom ic n ec essity fo rces us to raise
o u r ow n p ric es. T h e p eo p le of th is
c o u n try sh o u ld h a v e th e p o w e r in
th is co u n try , n o t be a t th e m e rc y of
it. _____________________________ 53-lc
CO NN ELL G IR L S ' P A R T Y : L a s t S a t
u rd a y n ig h t a p o c k e t c a m e ra a n d a
p u rs e w e re m isp lace d . If fo u n d
P L E A S E se n d h o m e, 314 C onnell.
“Spacious m ailbox on porch." 53-2p
H APPY
B IR TH D A Y
F IG H T IN G
CHURCHM AN. L o v e L uscious E gor,
Irresistible Madge.______________ 53-lp
WHY GARRY SOU TH ? B ecau se G a rry
South has balls._________________ 53-lp
F R E E : G e rm a n Shepard/S t. B e rn a rd
pu p p ie s, six m ales, o n e fem ale, 54950-4p
9072.
*
G E T LU BED A T T H E R A IN E ER P IT
S T O P. 50 c e n t p itc h e rs 2 p.m . to 4
p.m . a t th e I d o n ’t k n o w T a v e rn . 231
W est Front S treet.______________ 50-4c
JO IN T H E U O F M F L Y IN G CLUB
a n d g e t off th e g ro u n d . D iscount
ra te s a n d lo ts of fu n . C all: 728-5407 or
543-8361._________________________ 5 0 -4 p
I N C O M E T A X r e tu r n s p re p a re d .
W him s, Inc. 508 K en sin g to n . 7282 4 8 9 . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39-43C
HAV IN G A D RUG BU M M ER o r p ro b 
lem w ith school, fam ily o r sex? Call
C risis C e n te r fo r h elp , 543-8277, 3
p.m .-7 a.m . O u tre a c h se rv ic e also
available.________________ '______ 38-tfc
BEEN R IP P E D O FF? W e c a n h elp .
C o n su m er R elatio n s B oard. SAC o f
fice. UC 104, 243-2183.
6-tfc
PREG NA N CY R E FER R A L SERVICE.
W eekdays 4:30 to 6:30 e x c e p t holidays.
243-6171,1-tfc

6. T y p in g
EX PER IEN C ED TY PIN G , fast, a c c u ra te .
W ill do fill-in w o rk . C all C hris, 2435543 or 7 2 8 - 6 9 3 6 ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59-8p
TY PIST . CAN P IC K U P a n d d eliv er,

1967 VW B E E TLE .

C all 728-1386. 48-6c

21. For Sale

9. WorlT Wanted

_ _ _ _ _ _

COLLEGE
STU D EN T.
JU N IO R .
W ISH ES FU LL OR P A R T TIM E EM 
PLO YM EN T.
A v ailab le M arch 12.
R esponsible, w ell-g ro o m ed m a le, 21,
w ith a d m in is tra tiv e e x p e rie n c e , h a rd
w o rk er. W rite to 703 B y ro n o r phone
7 2 8 -3 6 6 9 .

M ALE ROOM M ATE N EED ED w in te r
q u a rte r. $40/m onth. F o u r b lo ck s fro m
cam p u s. 402 >2 S. 5 th E a st. 549-3539
after 5,______________;___________ 51-3p
STU D EN T W ITH F U R N ISH E D A P A R T 
M EN T n ee d s m a le ro o m m ate . $65.
Good location. 728-5407.________ 50-4p

28. Motorcycles_______________
1972 CL350 H ON D A, 2,600 m iles, e x c e l
le n t sh a p e . 549-1296.
53-4p

A computer foul-up resulted h
wrong grades for four students who
took Psychology 305 Fall Quarter.
The mistake was discovered over
Christmas vacation and the exams
were immediately hand scored
Robert Zimmerman, a psychology
professor, said.

Meanwhile, on the senate side,
Senator Dave James, D-Joplin, has
proposed a bill which would make it
illegal for anyone to sell con
traceptives except licensed doctors
and druggists. His bill would allow
the display and sale of con
traceptives only in doctors offices
and drug stores.

The reason for the mix-up was that
the students did not darken the
correct answer spaces enough, he
explained. Some persons also used
ink and could not correct their mis
takes.

James’s measure would allow
universities and other government
agencies to disseminate “ medically
a cce p ta b le
c o n tra c e p tiv e
in 
form ation.”

Fifteen out of 285 papers were incorrectly graded. Eleven of the
grades were not altered, while the
other four resulted in higher grades.
Zimmerman said.

His measure, if passed, would make
any other sale of contraceptives or
p u b lic
d is p la y
o f th e m
a
misdemeanor, subject to a fine of
$500 o r six months in the county jail.

Zimmerman said he sent a grade
change to the registrar’s office. The
fo u r students did receive Incorrect
grades on their transcripts, which
will be corrected, he said.

Bicyclists will be subject to the same
laws and penalties as motorists, ac
cording to Police Chief Gil Hansen.
He said that if bicyclists stopped by
the police do not have their bikes
licensed, they will have to appear in
court as a automobile driver would
w ithout a license.

Proposal defends
right of privacy

22. For Rent

Under the terms of Towe’s bill, con
traceptives would be available to
minors and would be sold at cost.
They would be free to indigents:

All bicycles to be ridden w ithin the
city lim its must be licensed and
registered at the city treasurer’s of
fice by spring. There will be a severe
crackdown on offenders, according
to the Missoula police department.
No exact deadline for registration or
licensing has been set yet.

M UST SE L L — C RA G A R M A G S. 14
in c h . W ill f it D odge p ro d u c ts. B ra n d
n ew . 728-2978 o r see a t 2357 A gnes.
In cases where a bicycle may have
___ _______________________________ 53-2p
FO U R PO N T IA C RA LLY W H EELS, 14 been stolen and the serial number
in c h ; tw o L60 b y 14 P o ly g la s tire s.
ground off, a bike w ill be confiscated
243-4217.________________________ 53-4p
FR ED D Y ’S F EED A N D REA D . 1221
if th e person ca n n o t prove
H E L E N : C heeses: b e e r; E a rth so n g s —
ownership, he said.
D iane d iP rim a , F irs t T im e F a rm e r’s
G u id e, D ow n by th e S a n ta Fe D epot,
G h o st T a n tra s , F re u d o n C rea tiv ity
a n d th e U nconscious.
53-lc
Licenses may be obtained fo r $1 a
DON’T M ISS T H E F IR E S A L E : a t th e
year. The year runs from July 1 to
fo rm e r 5-V alleys Im p le m e n t Co., M u l
le n R oad, ac ro ss fro m th e R ed B a rn .
June 30; Hansen said that licenses
S a v e u p to 80%. C lo th es a n d s p o r t
fo r the remainder of this fiscal year
in g goods. O pen 10-7 till a ll is sold.
C o n d u cted by M o n tan a L iq u id a to rs.
will cost 50 cents.
___________________________________ 52-2c
GOOD S H A P E FO R YOUR A P A R T 
M EN T: M atc h in g co u ch a n d c h a ir,
Officer William Reed said the
$50/pair. 728-1964.______________ 52-2p
department would like to set up a
V IV IT A R 90-230 zoom le n s T -a d a p te r,
$70. 543-8788.___________________52-2p
licensing program on the campus as
SUN 85-210 zoom le n s fo r P e n ta x m o u n t.
a public service to the University.
Call 728-4224 after 5:30._________ 52-2p
HEA D C O M PET ITIO N G IA N T S L A 
Any group that is interested in han
LOM S K IS . 195 cm . L o o k -N ev ad a to e
dling the project should call Reed at
an d h ee l. E x c e lle n t co n d itio n . B est
offer. 728-1329.__________________51 -3p
the police department.
PA N A SO N IC C A SSET TE RECO RD ER
PLA Y ER. A M -FM ra d io . T u rn ta b le
h o o k -u p . L o ts o f e x tra s . N ew $275,
now $150. 728-1329.____________ 51 -3p
R O Y A L A RIST O C R A T PO R T A B L E
TY PEW R IT ER . 3 ’i y e a rs old b u t in
alm o st new co n d itio n . $50 o r b e st o ffer. 243-6541 for Yunker.________51-7f
G IBSO N ES-335 G U IT A R a n d F e n d e r
tw in r e v e rb . T w o 12-inch J B L ’s.
728-2989.________ ;________________50-4p
CPS
M UST S E L L : N ew L an g C om ps, size
lQ»aM. 728-2175.
50-4p
Every year each fifth-grade student
NEW HOME, FARVIEW S AREA. 4^ in Maine is fingerprinted fo r iden
bedroom , 3 b ath ro o m s, s au n a, tw o
tification purposes.
fire p lace s, la rg e re c ro o m , la rg e deck .
2-car g a ra g e . V ery su ita b le fo r p ro fessor. 542-2971.________________ 49-5p
EX PER IEN C ED SEW IN G M ACH IN ES -T h is practice, which has been in ex
fo r sale. B e rn in a S ew in g S h o p . 108’A
istence since after World War II, may
W est M ain. 549-2811.
46-tfc

72 8 -1 6 5 7 .______________________________ 5 0 -8 p

NEED A SECRETARY? T y p in g a n d
e d itin g 50 c e n ts a page. 549-9860.
__________________________________ 22-tfc
ELECTRIC T Y P IN G — fast, a c c u ra te ,
ex p e rie n c e d . 549-5236.
40-32c
ABC SEC R ET A R IA L: 549-0314. 7 days
p e r w eek. 12:30-10 p.m . P ro m p t s e r 
v i c e . ___________________38-34c

Bicycles must be
licensed by spring

every person desirous of the same
regardless of sex, race, age, income,
number of children, marital status,
citizenship o r motive.”

Com puter in error
registrar’s office
to correct grades

now becom e o b so le te . Rep.
Theodore Curtis, Jr., R-Maine, has
asked the legislative Educational
Committee to approve his proposal
fo r discontinuing the fingerprinting
program, which he claims is
unnecessary and “ may be un
constitutional as a violation o f the
right o f privacy."

■■HE
MATT ELLISON, ju n io r in general studies, shakes the hand of the young
woman who sold him the first McDonald's hamburger in Missoula. (Photo by
Tod Yeager)

Student foils ribbon-cutting group;
buys first McDonald’s hamburger
Missoula's first McDonald's ham
burger went to a University o f Mon
tana student who slipped in fron t o f a
Boy Scout, a Girl Scout and
members o f the Missoula Chamer of
Commerce which made up the rib
bon-cutting delegation.

French fries and coffee. He said the
food was "typically McDonald's.^
Ken Parge, owner on the drive-in,
said they had about 1,800 customers
Wednesday, although he had “no
idea” how many hamburgers were
sold.

Matt Ellison, ju n io r in general
studies, said although he has eaten
at many McDonald's drive-ins, this
was the first one he “ opened.”
“ I did it because McDonald’s
symbolizes everything
America
stands for to me,” he said.
Ellison said he arrived an hourbefore
the drive-in opened to be sure he
would be the first customer. As soon
as the ribbon-cutting ceremony was
finished, he said ’he rushed to the
window and ordered a Big Mac,

• The Program Council film, dW
Blows, was shown at 8 p.m. Tuesday
rather than at 9 p.m. as was reported
in Goings On in Tuesday’s Montao?
Kaimin. The Information Services
Winter Quarter calandar, the source
of the time listing, stated that the
movie would be shown at 9 p.m.

5 0 -tfc

10. Transportation_______________
NEED RIDE TO DENVER. L eaving
F eb . 8 o r 9. Will s h a re ex p e n ses, etc.
Call 728-3880._________ ___
_
53-3p
ANYONE G OIN G TO CALGARY OR
G REA T FA LLS o v e r L in c o ln ’s b ir th 
day? W ill p ay fo r a ll gas. P lea se
call 243-2359.
53-4p
RIDE NEEDED TO H ele n a, S a tu rd a y
afternoon. 243-4696.____________ 52-2p

16. Automobiles for Sale________
1966 FORD W AGON. 390 en g in e, new
a n d new p ain t. 1969 T o y o ta C row n.
4-speed, 4-door, good c o n d itio n . 5422971,________ __49-5p
CASH FOR CARS. J im 's used cars.
1700 S tephens,
________
6-tfc

17. Clothing
S PE C IA L IZ E IN A LTERA TIO N S f o r
m e n ’s a n d w o m en ’s c lo th in g . 543-8184.
___ _______________ _________
7-tfc

18. Miscellaneous
RESEARCH, ED ITIN G . R EW RITIN G .
G ra d u a te a n d u n d e rg ra d u a te . P s y 
chology an d B usiness. 549-4781. 5O-4p
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TOP LINE SKIERS!

SNOW APLENTY
on

|
Pick up or FREE
Delivery

THE BIG MOUNTAIN
call 543-5111
for instant daily snow reports
then come ski

Phone 542-2011

1947 South Av. W.

The Big Mountain
Whitefish, Mont.
Operating 7 days
a week

Open 4 P.M. Dally

HOWARD’S PIZZA

